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�25� Park st. Bowling Green, Ky. 
January 1, 1957. 
My dears: 
I received the Robin last year and am·mailing it this year, and have held it 
only twenty-four hours. Sounds like a riddle but isn't, received it Deeember �1,1956 
and am mailing it January 1, 1957. 
The treat of the new year celebration for me was Ed 1 s call, a Conference Hookup 
wtth Id at Mercy Hospital, at Grayling, Joanna at Roscommon, Michigan, Will B in Trenton, 
Ky., and me in Bowling Green, all on the same line. �irst time I was ever hooked up like 
that, but guess it ie an old used trick with Ed. I could hear just as plain as if they 
were all in the eeme town, Ed 1s voice coming in clearer than Joanna's and Bill's and 
Audrey. The operator called me and said this is Conference Operator, and will you be at 
your telephone tor the next twenty minutes, Michigan calling. I atid, "Sure, and reverse 
the charges. She informed ae she couldn't do that as it was a Hookup with several on the 
line. Of course I was excited and did all the talking. I believe Bill and Audrey were 
too surprised to say a word, and time was ticking away. Ed, glad you are out of traction. 
Ray was working, closing out the bank books a.nd !'•ttimg up figures for close 
of year bank statement. He was vexed that they just lacked 17 thousand dollars marking 
up a ten million depps�t this year or last year. 
Joe wee doing some courting along with the watch party at his girl's apartment, 
five or eix couples of them. l\.lby, I don't need to work this affair up any. It wouldn't 
surprise me if they get married quietly any time and cane in and announce it. 
Joe Ray, I looked up that word you ueed at me to find out if you •ere calling 
me ugly namea. I don't have to quizz Joe Wiles; as he has always aince he wae bi@ enough 
to talk told me about every thought he has especially when we are alone. He and Sam were 
so different. Sam talked very little, and you couldn't even gueee what he was thinking 
with his poker face, but Joe Wilse told it all, blabbed it while he was thinking it, and 
still does to me. He doesn't talk so freely to his De.d, often tells me not to tell Dad, 
he doesn't know how Dad will take it, etc. 
Sam wae killed seven yeare ago this Christmas Eve., and it seems like fifty 
years ago. Thie season of the year brings it all back to us so that we can a•ver have 
another �@y0ttee Christmas. I did very little Ohrietmae decorating1 some belle on the 
door and Christmas candles. We had a small electric Christmas Tree we have used several 
y,ars. Ray gave me a brilliant pin as large as a teacup, two pr. hose and a twenty dollar 
bill. The bill and the hose are always my Ohristmae gift. Joe Wile gave me two white 
fancy slips, nand I noticed from the bill I got this morning they are charged to me. 
l\.lby sent me a just-right-needle-point, velvet-back pbllow for our couch and the material 
for making its mate. Nothing has ever looked so right on our couch. Don't know why I 
never thought of it. Thanks, Ruby, I will have the other one fini�hed by the ti.me you 
come. Why not plan to drive down in June and SylviaT�ll go home with you when her school 
is out. 
Joanna, Joe saya Wilma Elkin 1 s eieter,Olovus Elkine 1lcnew you in school. She 
teaches in Huntington, west Va. Clovue is the oldest and wilma the youngest of a large 
family. 
l\.lby tells us to date our letters when hers is usually the only one not dated, 
and I notice by the handwriting Jack dated it this time after reading her orders. 
Jack, I know what you mean about enjoying Christmas in New York. ! used to 
go the day after Christmas end enjoy it as much ae before Christmas. Next year I am going 
to eave up my money and have a trip to New YOllrk at Christmas time. Odille's letter sounded 
like she did not feel equal to her usual New York trip, said she managed to get to Boston 
and back, and was sorry she didn't feel�•qual to going to see your n�w home. 
Now, l\.lby, you mail me that birthday poom you mentioned right away, and I will 
mail it all around to catch up with the Robin. 
Edward, I have had many occasions to be thank:f"ul you married Joanna, but more 
so than ever during this accident of yours. You sure are lucky to have her now, and when 
you get home, I want you to think less of yourself and more of her, me.ke her slow down 
and take more check-ups , and take more precaution for her health. 
Jettie, you slow down also. Too much that you get worked up over could go 
undone, and you are going to need some of that energy when you get as old ae I am. 
No use to tell Audrey to slow down, but Bill could put his mind more on how 
far her strength will go, ano take a lot off of her I am sure. I know he does do better 
than he ever has helping out at home, but it might pay him now to go the second mile and 
think up things he can do to make it easier for her, so ehe will stay young longer. 
Well, boyd not another thing I can think of to bat your ears down about 
So Goodnight. Love, Virginia. 
Dear Robins 
MRS. RAY W. HARMAN 
1253 Park Street 
Bowling Green, Kentucky 
JaJD.1ar7 25th, 1957. 
Just now thought of' it when I started to date thi• letter; this is.our 
Wedding Anniversary, ,6 year• ago today, and it has lasted to this day belie�e it or 
�ot. 
. I go� the robin this morning in the morning mail which arrived about 
9:00 o 1 olock, and am writing mine at 2:00 o'clock the same day, and I doubt if any 
one will top that. Bill is aitting here reading the p�per whil• I write my part of 
the robin. 
&by, I am not rushing this writing of my part so much for the pris• as 
ror IG•a benefit, as he is staying at home and needs to have something to read. Ed 
I have not written you enough since you have been at home, or are you going back and 
forth to the of'f'ice. I hope you don't try any more wood cutting. There are some things 
you may never be able to do so well again. I have a stif'f' nick from the fall I had when 
I broke both wrieta. I can't look back over my lef't shoulder to this day without a sharp 
pain in the neck, and I know something 1a wrong. but the doctor never could f'ind anything. 
We all enjoyed the nice long letters Joe and Ed wrote f'rom Michigan, and 
wi1h we could have been there to but in our two-cents worth of jawing. It would have 
been nice if Jettie could have been along. S1A1nde wondal"fdi going with Sally to camp. 
and if Sylvia and I come and we are still planning itp we could wait until after the 
lQth as &by suggests. Sylvia's achool is out May 2�th. I guess we could not me.t 
you at Marie• unless Sylvia missed some school, and she will want to be there for 
commencement •. Bill says she is making straight A's, and ha.a been sick with cold sane. 
I thought with that warm, furnace heated house, they would not have ao many colds, but 
cculd be that children always do. We might make our trip the last week in May, and 
stay two wekks dividing our time with Joe and Ruby. 
It does begin to seem that I need a Pink Dogwood tree on my wall. I 
aaw a wall treatment I liked in th• N0vembe.r Better Homes and Gardens of' city build­
ings, and thought of' getting it for behind my sofa, and wrote to the magazine to find 
out where to buy, and the,: wrote the paper company who sells that type paper. who in ·:,c.-
turn wrote me -..uoting prices and that particular panel I wanted was only 1}5.00, and 
of course I backed up and tried to forget that idea, but do plan to paper my walle in 
two rooms this spring, and am studying different pa1rt�rne. The pape� I have had a 
spotted effect, and I want a softer treatment in both rooms. 
Joe ia just as hap'l"y,es happy as if' he had good sense. We are plaeaed 
with Wilma, but his Aunt Kate and in f'act the fcur aunt, make him unhappy telling him 
he ahould'n't marry, and trying to paint a dark struggle to him. They think they are 
'Hry toartAms.te to have enough things to set up housekeeping with the exception of 
kitchen stove, and dining room furniture and rugs, curtains. JOE wante our old dining 
room table, and two of cur dining room chair• and eey• he will bring them home when we 
need them. I have f'inished needle-point for my chairs, and may give them four chairs 
to match or a rug from lfillera to match the two neutral ones I have. I brought a rug 
home from Miller's for Joe to see if Wilma would lik• it, and she was delighted with 
it. She thinks our rug• are beautiful. Lewie's Jr. is giving them a new GE electric , 
range for their kitchen, but they don't know that yet. They think they are going to 
have to buy a n,w stove. They have plated ailver and don't seem too excited about a 
sterling pattern, but have 4ecided on the patern that Kl.eanor chose I think, wasn't 
that Louie XIV? 
Jack, your hcuse still sounds good, and I can't wait to see it. There 
is a B.U.Student here who lives near Philadelphia and he will be driving baok when 
school is out in June, the_ lat of June, but I can't wecide which ie the beat way. Thia 
student drives Mies Nett out to the Nursing home to see Mies Ina Barnett, her eiater. 
Ed, Mr1. J. L. Harman is pitiful, staggering around with Brain 'lumor which she doesn't 
know, but would appreciate a card from you. She was ao anxious about you and called me 
almost daily to ask about ycu when ycu were in the hopaital. Her trouble will be a long 
drawn-cut invalidi1m, and Brother Lewi, is remarkable, teaching a heavy load every day 
at 82 and caring for an invalid wife. They have nurse,, but he manases th• home. 
(over) 
Joe, I have been counting caloriee also, and have been eating the thousand 
calory di�t in Ja?U1ary ies ue of Ladies Home Journal. I read someplace yesterday 
that most middle-age people couldn't count Calories a�d ha�e the figures to prove ·it. 
However, I have lost six pounds, and my clothes feet better fitting. I had a �inner 
party, had a dozen homemade rolls made over and ate them all in two days, gained back 
two pounds. I am going to begin again in earnest and have my weight just wha� I want 
it by time for my trip. My blood pressure was up again at Christmas when I ·was rush­
ing around helping at the Bloodmobile, and the Dr. in .charge warned me to reduce and 
con+ rol my diet if I wanted to avoid a stroke. He sorta scarred me, and I have been 
eating more as I should. I guess I should never eat bread or cheese, or greasy foods. 
The day of the parade I was cleaning up for a party and didn't turn the TV on 
in time to see Scott in the parade, but Audrey ¥Tote me that they saw him, and I was 
10 vexed that I missed it. 
Bill has gone to sleep on the couch when I brought him a cover, and is snoring 
away. He is almost sick with a cold. Ray and I have not yet had a cold this winter, 
�ut we eat a lot of fniit, or I do, and Ray·drinks beer before he goes to bed at 
night, and is in better health than he has ever been I believe. He has settled down 
and is taking it fine aoout Joe marrying. The night I told him �bout it he didn't eat 
any supper, and I gave him a lecture about not letting Joe know he wasn't ha?PY over 
·it, and the next Sunday he invited them out to dinner and said we would hav.t to go 
along with them, and not show any disapproval. dilma is crazy about Ray, and he 
asks her about her Uncle he roomed with when a boy, and if he is married every time 
he sees her. I wink at her and ask how many times is that he has asked the same 
question. He teases her about being from in the sticks around Richardsville, and 
eating opossum, and I tell her Joe already likes her cooking better than mine from 
the way he eats with her more than at home. 
7 
Audrey, next week-end if the weather is good enough I want you and Sylvia 
to come and spend �he week-end with us. You and I can sleep in Joes room and he can 
take my bed, and Sylvia on her bed in the hall. Leave Bill there with the boys. You 
need to get away. You stay too close end work too hard I am sure, and we need to 
plan Sylvia's clothes for the trip when school is out. Now, I am going to lobk for 
you if the w�ather is at all good. 
Joanna, we missed your letter this time, and hope you can put in yours next 
time. Ed, how did you ever write this letter with that horse collar on? Did you 
stand up and put your paper on the wall? Anyway I was pleased you could write, and 
know you will enjoy a visit from Emily. That daughter of yours is one l couldn't 
improve on if I tried. 
Bill is rousing, and said he would sleep just an hour, and I must get up 
magazines and things for him to take home with him. 
Love, 
Virginia. 
P.S. 1\J.by, I ha•e finished my other needlepoint pillowtop, and had to rip up 
yours to see what you filled it with ao they would look alike, and went down to 
th� Salvage place aere and found the same kind of foam-rubber filling, and will 
have them finished and on the sofa for my Tuesday luncheon meeting. 
Joe's wire to Ed on hie birthday was cute, but our little brother Joe was 
just born cute, and always has been aorta cute. 
-� 
Roscowmon,Micb 
Feb.2d,1957 .�l � }1 · Dear Folks, 
.1 fj .{ ..- up i!h: �::!:n�:7: !�::i;g r!:s!�t��: �::: 1jo:;h i!i:�e i:a!��!s t!�n�ur:e 
is too busy to write in it,but the truth is tJ,ey forget about 1.he aat.l�er. 
Ruby,! submit that you are attaking the matt.er on the wroag end. It you 
fined the offenders for holding the Robin beyond a certain time you would 
1 � get results. You know thre are wany people who nave been preaching heaven • to sinners with little results but along comes a preacher that preaches Hell and Damnations if certain comm itments are not made and geeat boards 
line up on the mourner's bench. That tendebcy may be traced back as far 
�} �j as man's linage extends or as far as it has been traced. fhe snake is a 
1 symbol of worship in many cultures extending thru the hisfory of  .an,so 
is thunder and lightening. All of these stimulate fear no ac�uiescence • 
Too,hwuan nature bas not changed bas ically since he became a species. 
U He has always oeen egocentric,vass ilating,st.irring bis stuaps only wben � motovated by thirst,t1unger,fear,or by the hopes of acquiring soaething that will set him apart from others of his kind.(Your prize is not enoU,.Sgb ao set him apart)He is basically cruel to others of his Kind except those in his own limited circle whou, he admires uecause t11ey think act or look. 
JJ�like he does. In otherword,he is basically intolerant as well as indolent. hen you come to size him up,he is nothing to be proud of,especially as 1 he is his own worst enemy. Yet he r,as slopped along thru the ages,,aaade , � 
J J 
progress here slipped back there but he nas been in1.ruaiental in ma.king 
� 
� 
l')'continuous progress thru the last million years. He has reached the point 
� 
,l,: ,Jwbere be is sitting on tne powder keg while playing with fire. You should 
i J- hit for her. She's grading papers against the end of grading �e,,J- She 
grunts at me while mumbling something uner her breath about some zooabie 
1) � 
� 
that should know better tha11 to misspell a co1DJDon word. Sbe 's ta.ad so aucb 
: extra curricular work to do that there is lit1.le ti•e to grade papers. 
J 
-0 She just finished a play which she coached. I saw it. It was a very highly 
polished play,actually on a professional level,but it an• other things at 
school have ta�en a lot of time. 
I had another xray today a;,d the results"tictded" ay doctor so be 
said. If it would tickle him,it should more than tickle me,I told ll.ia. 
4 
Wont have to wear the norse collar much longer. Already I sleep without 
it which is delightful. Still I aave no pain,can turn my head,sleep on 
my side,and I go about the house a little without it. I wor� Cull time 
. and have on several occassions wor6.ed l'i hour
s, but t.bat was a little long 
for my shoulder muscles 6et tired holding all the brains and skull. Now, 
I recall having been called "Cimmillin head" on many instances b y  the likes 
, circumstantial proof. to the contrary. 
Believe it or not,l'm going fishing tomorrow with this medico who 
�# 
saved my life. I've never fished since I've been in Xich. and I can tell 
� you the results now. We caught notbing,we only looked down �hru a hole 
in the ice. Ice 1811 thick. efc,�.._ : �'- � ,,,., 4-4 cu :;t  ;_d, -
.. 
, i 
� 
... 
1 7 
, ... 
Love, 
D � -4JJ � iJ 'S .., 'J,,,J�/6, r (l'"� - ' 
� $�,z;:;1��c::b�:t:f::;-· 
"b'-  �...:;., �fi.£.- t.0.. .�, f'--_ - o K _? 
------ ,,,,. -,,,,,, -
Dear P'olka 1 
I am sending the Robin on th• next day, and nobody can blame me for making 
it late. If our elder brother; Will B., would ju�t send it on the day received for 
once, we could. have eome newa. Hie last letter paid off as the Robin i s  f'ull of 
pictures. I am enclosing two pretty onee as I had two like thee• two. 
Ed, I hope by now you are out of the Horse Collar, and was glad to hear 
.you have been sleeping without it. I hope you end Joanna plan a trip to Kentucky 
as soon as achool ie out. ie will be aitting her• all alone with our eon all marri�d, 
an4 a apare bedroom with double bede, and would like some summer company. No chance 
of Joe and Jet.tie after reading their summer schedule, and Ruby says Michigan is her 
aummer trip. That will be a wonderf'ul one in summer. We enjoyed it much in November. 
Joe, I admit my infirmity only to my family. When I go out in public I 
look and act rediculously youthful, and instead of my friends telling me that what I 
am wearing ie too young for my age, they say I look younger every day, and every time 
me 
they see. I know what they are thinking, and I get a chuckle out of them,60 next Aug.? ??TT 
Our •on, Joe, will be a married man next week, Thursday, 15th. They· still 
plan to go to Louisville and be mar•ied in the St. Paul Methodist Church by our good 
friend, Dr. lfm. S. Bolles. Wilma has moved her f'urnitureinto the apartment they are, 
going to live in and I have given Joe everything he wanted out our houee, and they are 
all set up without everything they rellly need. The apartment is around the corner 
from the B.U� on 12th St. and hae a living room, dining nook and kitchen, bedroom and 
tilt bath. Th• things Jo• wanted were our old Drop-Leaf Dining Room table, and Aunt 
Kate is giving him the chair• from Millere to match; also he asked for the coffee table 
Ed made m•, th• platform rocker in blue that was in Eleanor's room, a small drop-leaf 
table I bought for a bedside table matching �is bedroom auit, two all wool nigs in hia 
room, and two small wool rugs in my-bedroom, which I sent to Troy Laundry, and they burned 
them up, and are replacing. Aunt Ruby gave them a beautiful rug to m9.tch the two _Joe too� 
and their living room looks juet right. Their eilver pattern edected under stress from 
fri ends ie finally settled to be Gorham, Strasbourg pattern of which t�ey have none. They 
are not sending out.announcements neither invitations. They_ lik4d Eleanor's pattern, but 
{· 
. 
'· 
it ie not being produced now, and would have to be special ord,fred, so they changed • 
... . 
/1. :r' 
Audrey, I am glad your operation 1111 ove�and you are"."1>n the road to recovery'. ·.'" 
Everything comee at once, or as the·old saying go•a "When it Raina, it pours. I bop• 
you will aoon be up and about again. I feel more aorry for the children than.for you, 
aa a home is in a sad stat• when the mother is not able to take charge. Yw are lucky 
to have your mother, and she certainly has been faithful to come when needed. It ie more 
the emotional upeet that children suffer when mother is in bed. I remember how arose and 
f'ractioue I waa before my operation, and how peaceful our home wae when I waa over it. 
If' there ie one thing above all others I could wish for children 1• would be a happy 
peaceful home life, with no croee worde spoken. Whatis said before children affects their 
dieposition, and they will give sof't anewere or hareh ones just ae they hear them given at 
·home, and I beli�v• more and more their characters are formed by parents unaware of doing tt. 
You will no doubt be longer getting over the operation you had done than you would have if 
it had been a canplete hietorectomy. I n�ver heard of any doctor or surgeon doing all that 
repair work, and you may etill suffer more and be longer getting strong since you have so 
·much more to heal than if you had had the historectomy. 
I hop• the children are over th• meaei•e, and th• first warm irunday we will be 
over to a•• you. I want to ask Sylvia if she really wants to go to visit her unclee and 
aunte with me. I will not think of talking her into 1t·, but if' she. still eaya ahe wants 
to go, I plan to start sewing eome for her, because I know you will not be able. I think 
from your letter it will be six monthe before you are feeling normal again. 
Ruby, I think now it will be the first week in June before we could come, and 
we may take an exprees bus to Washington first and them come from there if that would 
b• just as well. I will write you about our definite plans a little later. 
Here com.es Joe f'rom lunch, and he is taking me out to Miller's to select two 
rugs to replace the ones- burned up. Mr. Miller has moved out on the bypass, and haw 
two aectior18 to his atore out there, a modern furniture store, and the other half' 
antique. 
Bye; Bye, and b• good 
Love 
Virginia. 
W. B. RAY, 
Superintendent 
TRENTON DISTRICT SCHOOLS 
TRENTON,KENTUCKY 
PHONE IN 6-5451 
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LAKE SHORE DRIVE ANO� UPPER MICHIGAN AVENUE 
TE L E p 1-< 0 N E S U P E R IO R 7-2 2 00 
C H I C A G O 11, I L L I N O I S 

I • 
Dear l•'olks, 
- ., . ' ;-.,. 
Roscommon ,Mic11i i,;-an 
May21,1Y5'7 
. .... 
I .iever believed "it,but Jackson, 
Ruby and Gett actually ·v'isited us·! 
It just goes to show that. it takes 
a long titme to warm up their motors. 
Seven years they reved their motors 
for this job. I pointed out to Jack 
that one had just as well be moving 
as racing his motor. 
pr.oblem� we had to deal with. Of Course, 
.. the:y may not give a damn but I do thi� -!··"' 
·. only for my piece of 11,ind, and to� it: 
might offer some researcber some work 
to do. Let's hope these grandchildren 
Jon't light the wrong fuse and loose 
all ti.is stuff. · · 
We had a won.;erf\11 ti111e with them, 
and t.heir visit seemed much too short. ,, 
There were lots of things t,,at we 
wodd like to have done if we had had 
a longer time. The country would have 
been much prettier a couple of weeks 
later. I wish the rest of the clan , .. 
. could have been here. We talKed about 
a reunion at �illiamsberg next sum-
mer. Everybody aught to be able to 
make that. I wouldn't take anytbing 
for the movies we made at �arren Llunes 
which was our last reunion. If we don't 
have a reunion soon,within the next 
30 years,sombody will get the idea 
that he is too old to make it. 6f 
course,it would be purely a matter 
of thinking for one is as young as 
arteries. 
))is 
It seems won...terful tr,at I have seen all 
all ofti,e family within the last few month�! 
Each ruemuer is a ct,aracter in his own 
right,plays a part of the whole farnily 
circle. Too bad we live so far apart. 
l'his fact ma:i.es the reunion more 
i111portant. I really don't care where 
we meet but it is important that we 
do get together as often as pos�ible • 
. we are disturned,at least I am,about 
·the pos.:;ibili ty of the Joe Rays goiug 
so far away as the Panhandle. We would 
never get 'together with tllat kind of 
a.situation. I wouldn't get to see 
. the"old goat" nearly as often. I had 
·already written Jackson· off and now 
since he ctid come to see us I have 
reentered him in my journal and brought 
his file up to date •. I even rec�rded 
several complimentary thing to hes 
credit. I have kept this journal so 
. T·he Robin,. must go whether the· mail 
does or not. So le ta g;et ti,is thing 
on it way pronto. Gin,no more lame ex-: 
cuses about loosing it under a pile of 
stuff. I'll cut you out of patrimony 
with out bat ting an eye. We h.eed rnor.e 
uiscipline and fewer excuses in '-.his 
outfit. It's p�rfi>r111ance tnat counts.. 
Sorry you and R.i\. could not be uere • 
fhere's no snow now. 
We are anxious to know what Will B's 
are going t..o do. Please let us hear 
from you. 
The neck is auout as good as ever. 
�ork is good for it,and I do not favor 
it any ,uore tuat I have to. 
Bye, 
\, . 
• > 
that our grandchildren can see what •·. 
.• . ·. 
l .
..... ', 
•' 
,. I 
Dear 
·- - . ----···--· - -··-·-· 
)fay 22 � . 1957 • 
---� .. 
Joe &t P'amily ot eaoh: Ruby, Will Brown, Bdward, 
thi and I am ••nding it o n  • ning '• mail, Th• Robin cam• in thi• mor 
i Th• tiret •w••tn••• I will g v• Plan to mak• it •w••t and ehort. art• rnoon, and 
1 r your tault•. every on•, regard ••• o JOU 1• that I lov• you 
in rather a flighty Our little brother, Joe, really wa• 
mood to writ• 
t I want Wilma to read it. •� much dribble, bu It wae right cl
ever. Your Scott 
and I am proud of hie accomplishment•. i• a handeom• young man, I will 
•oon •et• 
you all and tell you how much and all. 
and I understood her to eay •h• wae at New Ruby called this afternoon, 
Caetl•, on the way home. and I know had a nic• trip, and They all •ounded fin•, 
h as we did when we were in Michigan. •••:med to enjoy it a• muo 
Plan. now are to leave her• May �h at 2:}0 on Pan, I told Ruby our 
there about nine or ten, arrive in Washington next change in Oincinnati, leave 
morning about 9:00 o'clock. I have an Officer's Training D�y, May 28th until noon 
I Will b• fr•• to get our things pacod and ready to 
on Monday, and then after that 
travel. &udrey, I 8lll wondering how to get Sylvia, and when. When are you and Bill 
leaving for Florida. I have a freind coming to spend Friday and Saturday night 
with me from Parie, Tenn., Mrs. Harold Ooop•r. I am having a Tea for her Friday 
afternoon, about thirty of her friends in, and Saturday morning somebody is having 
a Brunch, and Saturday night a luncheon. We go to Sunday School because ahe ia a 
pa•t pr••ident of th• cla•e I am President of now, and noon we are all invited to a 
luncheon at Old Fort Reatraunt, and at'ter noon dinner •h• will go to Mrs. Robert 
:f'in• Ooleman•a and spend th• night and leave from there. It will be if Bill oould bring 
Sylvia up Saturday afternoon, or Sunday afternoon, and I would hav• an exoue• to get 
out of th• Saturday night luncheon. Audrey, don't buy her any new clothes, just 
aend what she baa, and I will get whatever ah• needs, a pair of kn•• length abort•, 
Ivey LeRgU• and aome •hirta. It will be cool I am aur• while we are gon•, and •h• •hauld hav• h•r sweater ••t, duat•r, a.nd all her dresses with al••v••• Doubt if it will b• warm enough to wear •leevelea• thing•, can't tell, Let her bring her Oroli4 dr••• of last year, if •till fit•, and her Corduroy, Grey, it not too short, pink jump•r if still geod enough. Just pile enrvthing ehe baa in a box and I will pack 
ln •Y •ultcaee. in� of th• •h••t, and' -Goodnight, Virginia • 
... ·• • 
...."fj ... �1'. :.- ...  �.,� ... �-"':''\..,.-t".". 
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Saturday morning. 
June 15, 1957. 
Dee.rest Rqs: 
I hardly know where to begin this letter. There are so many things to 
Sa.Yand a short time to do it in. But I'll start with an appology to F.d and 
Joanna. Please forgive me for notwriting you about what a grand time I 
bad with you and howmch I appreciate allthe nice things you did to show us 
such a good time. I lmep thinging every dan since I've been home that the 
Robin would come and I'd write you in it, for that is the purpose of this 
here Bird. ••• to save writing individual letters. I got home three weeks 
ago Jast night and I don't believe I've ever seen three weeks pass quicker 
vi th moe happening in them. But my vs.cat ion was just wonderful and I don• t 
think I could make it through the next three months if I had not bad that 
rest and change!! 
We had a �ood visit with :&oily and was very impressed with Ann Arbor 
and her set-up/ We all agreed she is about the choice of the second genera­
tion. I just lr>pe we do as well on our three. You real]Y shouldn I t set such 
high standards. 
I have not read J0e•s Robin but I 1 m sure he had told you about the 
change we are ma.fing. I guessU· is things like this th�t make for a busy 
and exciting lifel!!!! I reall.7 have had about enough of such excitement 
and hope we won It have many more moves. Al though it is a good � to keep 
the atic cleaned out. And ours is really going to get cleaned out this 
time. I plan to have a rummage sale and get rid of eve7thing that I've not 
used within the past two or three years. 
I plan to go on to the Girl Scout camp as planned. Sally and l leave 
a week from yesterday. With the weath�r we 1ve had the past three days, I 1M 
looking fo�eard to the mountains. We' 1 get back here Aug. 18th. I hope the 
house will be sold by then, ifmt I 1 ll"try to sell it,pack and leave by 
the first of the last week in Aug., so as to get to Maorilla before Labor 
Day week-end. 
It was good to see and visit with Virginia and Sylvia. We put them 
on the train last night. It was nice of Va. to bring ,Sylvia, for she really­
enjoyed it and seemed to adore hP,r Aunt Va. She and g lly played their 
heads off the week-end she was here. Sally has always"'wanted a y-ounger 
sister so much. 
F.d, I agree we should have areunion ••• but Williamsburg is out now. 
How about the mountains in Colorado? We bad a wonderful two weeks once atJ 
Netherland, about 18 miles straight up the mountains from �oulder. If we 
can manage it, we'd like to get a su.mmerplace around ther.e, if mt tw can 
reat some oabina, so all of you plan on that next summer. 
I'd better check pn the household. Ruby and Jack are bathing and 
dressing. They are starting back to JJanghorne today. We're loading them 
down with all their property we've )lad for years. My camp is about a.n 
hour and half dirve from them, so I'm planing for them to be u1)p some 
while we are there. 
Thanks again F.d and J
uanna for all your kindesses. 
Love, Jettie 
June 16--Sunday--'57 
Dear Rays: 
Blood may be thicker than water-- but the Ray blood isn't my blood 
and I·�ll take a little water right now. I've had the Rays. 
The trip to Michigan was ajdelight. I enjoyed every minute of it, 
even on the field trips with �d flapping his jaw about a lot of' dead 
Indians which my Pappy told me was the only kind of' good Indian. 
Ed and Joanna are certainly the landed gentry of the crowd and 
for their information all those cold-blooded trees we brought home 
are growing but good in this 96-degree heat. One note: Ed still drives 
a car like a high school sophomore with his first one-- whoosh-h-h and 
away we goJ It's his neck and he should know it. Emily and Kay were 
a pleasure and we hope to see more of both of them soon. 
Ginny and Sylvia were here nearly two weeks. Hardly an accomplishing 
wheel turned here the whole time. They got up in the a.m., drank 
their coffee (Sylvia chocolate milk) and then planned the day-- got 
dressed up and went at it. The whole Ray and Scott clan from the 
time of William the Conqueror was discussed and re-discussed -- and 
they never seemed to tire of it. Our trip to Atlantic City was fun 
particualrly since Sylvia had never seen the ocean. I got a few• snaps 
or her f'irst toe in salt water which she'll remember for a i'ong time. 
Joe and Jettie loaded us down with gear, since they're moving. We 
brought hom� a whole set of tools from saws to sledge hammers; shutters 
quilts 
and chest, four qu11ts, plants, fertilizer and numerous and sundry 
jugs and crockery. The car looked like a moving van and we traveled 
5 hours in 96 heat for Saturday was an all time reacord here. �ut 
once home, we turned on thP air conditioner-- and life seemed goo 
again. Now-- come see us, �d and joanna-- and you'll oomplete the 
I 
family list-- at least someone from each �mily. I can stand it 
but it has been tough. Regard8 .J 
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Sunday •orning 
Jettie Beep, 
4 This a rc,yal somewhat older model than I am used to and I •Y have 
trouble lrith it, but it •s a good machine. 
I arriTed 1esterday in a blast of heat. I will tr., to enclose a clipping 
from the Amarillo Newspaper of yesterday. It real� wasn •t bad, far some 
reason. It was hot but I never did break out in aswe..t and get 'III¥' clothes 
wet the way we do in Maryl-nde I was indisposed when we landed because the 
air was rough and I was seriously' considering shooting ,rq cookies, but didn •t. 
The plane was met by .A.. M. 1leyers, the retiring president, VcCu.an., who headed 
the committee that picked me out, lfr. Stephens, the head of the eTening 
school, and 11r. Balderston, the Regi�trar. The Balderstons are really nice. 
They haTe giTen me their front bedroom, and after 'Jq apol<>gies for inoon­
veniencing them they took me back and showed me that they had plenty of rooa 
W'itheut the room I am using. They have four children, raning from 5 to 8, 
all of them adopted from someplace away from Amarille about 6 or eight llOnths 
ago. Oldest is a girl, then a boy and girl and the small one a boy. They 
are nice kids.· 
Had dinner last night with the Balderstons and the }(eyers. Krs. )(eyers 
says she re11embers me from staying in the Condon' s house in GanyonJ she 
was best friends with Mrs. Shef.fy', but she can't remember you w ithout seeing 
you. I think I remeni>er the looks of both of them, but I reall nothing in 
particular• 'fhey- will be gone by the time you get here, back to Indianapolis 
where they are building a house. 
l , 
Went fffr yester/day afternoon to see Dean Darn./ He has a nice home 
and his wife is nice. Fred Balderston and I talked shop ntntne Dean �or an 
hour or 11Dre. The dean has just had a gall bladder operation and has another 
week of rest at home. Today I am ha"ring dinner ri th Mrs. Mary Virginia 
Wi lJ iams and her husband. She is secretary to the Dean and me. She called 
here at Balderstont yesterday and inTited me. Also told me about a house 
that I might buy without the realtor's fee. We will talk more about it at 
dinner toda7. The college has provided me rith an automobile that belongs to 
the Tocational school, just recently acquired, for 11V .ae during the ,reek et 
'1111' atq here. 
!'Te looked at no houses at all, but I have had an idea. What 1rould you 
say to Scott rs coming down with me in Shorty on the 29th of Ju�, helping :ae 
pick out a house, and then fl,utg back to Washington? He could get to Washing -
ton tourist far around $70. Someone has aentioned that Dre Clawson is going 
to be any in Auget and is going to •ff er • his house. Scott could then 
stay there with me. Just a thought. I ha.Te alr� bad to explain fiTe 
times ,rq Scott is going to Texas rather than AMrille College. 
Enough f'1r narr. I ,rill write you daily. There is a meeting of the Board 
of Trustees tomorrow night - Kond.ay-. I'll haT& to get hopping if In 
to get reaci, to talk about the blinldng budget with them. 
AC President 
Arrives Here 
Dr • .Jotepb M, Ra.y, the new• \. 
Jy•appolnted prt'JIJhlent ot Ama• 1, 
rillo Colle,;e, &Privcd In Am11.· 
L rtllo y'8terday, and will M1111m11 � his duUM at the tchool Mon· 
day mnmln(, 
Dr. Ray 11erved a� chief or all 
education aervlces for the U.S. 
Air Force, snd hM achieved ac­
claim as an educator 1md a,n ad­
ministrator in the education tiC'ld. 
He is a n11.tive of Bowling 
Grffn. Ky., and holdi: a B.A. de­
Ertt in government and ec:o­
nomics, an M.A. degree In gov­
ernment and history and Ph.D. 
degree In government and history, 
all from the University of Texas. 
Dr. and Mr11. Ray have three 
ehlldrM, Scott Jotr,ph, 18: 
Da,•ld Peter, 15, and Sarah 
.Jane, u. 
Dr. A. M. Meyer, outgoing 
president. plans to return to his 
home in Indianapolis, Ind. He h11s 
served as AC president for 10 
years. 
DIES AFTER ATTACK •.•.. , � .,._.r 
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Chillun: 
I guess you all have heard by now of our 
decision to move to Amarillo. They offered 
me the job and I upped and tuck it. We won't 
get rich 1 but at least I will be out of this 
Air Force ratrace. Miss Jettie �ates to leave 
our beautiful house. as I do1 especially after 
we had it for only one year, but that's the 
way the cookie crumbles. 
We are so full of the business involved 
in breaking awa1 from here that I am confi­
dent that I will not be able to w rite much of 
a letter. Ruby, Virginia. Jack and Sylvia 
are due in from I.anghorne this afternoon, but,· 
I thought I would write J:J,V Robin letter and 
get it ready to go and then we can hand it to 
them to take back to Ianghorne with them to­
morrow. Ba4 a good visit vith ole Ginna, 
and I think Sylvia enjoyed her visit of two · 
days with us. Virginis. is going right on 
back tonight and Jack and Ruby ar� going to 
spend the night with us. 
Our biggest problem is that Jettie is 
committed to serve as dietitian at the Girl 
Sc<>UJ{t camp where Sally goes in the summer 1 
and she is not going to be back in Universi­
ty Park until about the 17th or 18th of 
August. I am going down to Amarillo on the 
first of July for a week, staying over the 
Fourth of July and then go back for good 
on the first of August. Jettie will then 
come down around the first of September 
with the children and moving our stuff. The 
College is putting me on the payroll for 
the month of July to help to,.,ard our moving 
expenses. The College does not have a house 
for me, so I will have to find something 
before they come. 
Kids are all doing fine. Scott is 
graduating from high school next Monday­
night. He has already finished his exams 
and I presume finished in good style. I 
think he is going to get a scholarship with 
the University of Texas Band, although thia 
ia not certain yet. 
David has got biology trouble in school. 
girl trouble in his social life,� and pigeon 
'arouble in connection with the move to 
Amarillo. Re wants to move his_pigeona, 
and the trick is to get them there. The 
thought that other pigeons can be got ther� 
is not at all attractive to him. I.think 
he will make the move all right. I had 
thought that the move would precipitate real 
girl trouble, but it develops t hat, in view 
of the move anyhow. he has decided that 
they mtght as well go ahead and break up 
and be done with it. My guess is that he· 
will change girls once or twice again beforeJ 
s�ptember. 
Sally ordered me when I went down to 
Junarillo to g�t the job. She had asked if 
we were going and I eX!"llained that it d.e­
pended on whether they liked me and I liked 
trem, and she told me very firmly, nDadd._v, 
you make them like you.• She is atwitter 
about the change, but she hasn't realized 
the work and the sadness of leaving friends. 
I think the adventure of going will serve 
to outweigh% most of th� disadvant,ages,  
however. 
I am going to work here the last day on 
26 July and then drive the ancient Plymouth 
to Texas. We now have got it tn good shape I 
and I think it will make the trip all right.
1 
We hi,.ve already sold the old hcu.se on 
Rhode Island Avenue, and probably will 
have to sell this one, too. Big doings 
all around. 
Virginia, you keep up with old w. �. 
and make silre he doesn't lose the Robin 
during the unsettled times this aummer. 
¥:aybe send it to Audrey- and he won' t take 
it off and lose it the wa� he does all hie 
other mail. Guess we might as well be on . 
the tail end of the Robin, coming to me 
at Amarillo College, Amarillo, ·Texas, from 
w. B. It might be better for me to send 
it to Ed and let him send 1 t on to Ruby-, and 
save some time in the mail. You're right, 
Ed, this will be quite a distance we will 
be apart. 
Love to 
-�1. a�-,,.. 
�·· 
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Dear Robin: 
125� Park street. 
Friday, August 1, 1957. 
It hat been eo long sine• I have written anything in the Robin, will 
have to 1tart way back with my vieit to &iby 18 and Joe's, but just remembered they 
know what I good time Sylvia and I had, because I have written both of them several 
time, sine•, and Joanna and Em were here last week and I told them all the news with 
both families. 
My trip up eaat will be something to ever remember. I doubt if I could 
aay what I enjoyed moat. At Jo•'• I beli,ve •••ing them and visiting the New York Ave. 
Church with Jettie will atay with me longer, and the trip 1\lby and I took following 
Geo. Washington and Cornwallia all up and down the Delewar• to show Sylvia Geo.�aahing­
ton'a crossing, etc. would be only second to our trip to Atlantic City. When I get 
rich I would like to atay a month at Atlantic City and ait up on those top deck chairs 
and gaze out at th• ocean, and get good and brown. 
The laat of June I went to the Lincoln Leadership School at Frankf"ort, 
lentucky State College, Frankfort. Joe and �by ware non-plussed about that school, 
and I knew it was a colored echool, but didn't tell them or Ray and Jo• until I got 
back becauae they would all hit the ceiling. It waa quite an experience. We roomed 
in the new edition of the colored dormitory, and I waa quite comfortable with my 
roommate being Mra. Cheater Deacon, wife ot the minister who worked so hard against 
iay brother Will Brown in Burknill•. We became good frienda, and eh• cried when we 
left and aaid •h• waa not certain ah• could have treated m• 10 well if th• situation 
had been reversed. At Prarud'ort I mad• my way working in the bookroom, and my trip 
didn't coat m• anything. I waa elected to represent th• Bowling Green District and 
go aa a Team with a colored woman of my own choosing in Bowling Green Colored Church, 
!�ylor 1 e chapel. I chose Ora Porter, a leader in her church and the nurse who nuraed 
Kleanor while ah• was here. we took study coureea just like 1chool, attended four 
claeeea a day, our subject, Japan, "Christ, th• Church and Race•, the book of Mark, 
Diaciplea to Such A Lord, and we were to come back home and try to work out better 
relations between the races. I invited Ora to our church to tell about her experiences 
and ah• talked too nuch about how ahe had been treated aa a colored woman, and one 
Miaaistippi gal, Calli• Holland, Hoot �olland 1 a epoiled Darling, walked out and resigned 
her office. She reaign• every year anyway, and nobody took nuch notice. Aa a whole I 
would aay ahe waa very well accepted, and everybody came around to ahake hands with her. 
Th-, Ora asked me to bring two other women and come down to her church 
during her Wcaan', work cont••ence, and talk on Chriatian Social Rtlationa in Qlr Meth. 
Woman'• organization. I chose Louise Laahl•• (Puckett) tor devotional, Mra. �lannigan 
Sec'y of that line in State St., Mra. C. M. Stephenson at Kerr Memorial, and Louiae 
drove ua down to Taylor'• Chapel in her new oar, and they ••re all dreaeed up but m•, 
�hich wae a aiatake) We were aoarred atit't' when we drove up and aaw all tho•• colored 
Biahopa, but we bravely went in and told cur little ape•chea, and every Biahop had to 
get up and compliment what ·..e aaid and cur eamutneH. They are still talking about 
what a good program we put on. 
I asked Broadway to invite Ora there for their next meeting, which they 
did, and ah• brought two other .. abera ot her church and they •••m•d to enjoy the 
•••ting. Ora did better, and at ay euggeation stayed ott her own predujudicea, and at�ck 
to the school, and ahe made an excellent report, and then I reported on Lake Junaluaka. 
I do beli�•• Ora aade a more acholarly ,p,.ch than I did. However, everybody know, my 
style to be infonnal, and it turned out to be a good prograa. 
Next Monday night we a" to go to Kerr Y.emorial Church and report on the 
tame aohoola, and hop• we will be aa well received there. 
Lake Junaluaka waa the aame kind ot Mieaion School. I studied Japan 
there and attended a workehop on Trea,ure 'iiork, aa I am Diat. Treaeure. and went for 
Miea Lennie Britt who ia Conference Treaaure of Louievill• Oonf•r•nce. I really enjoyed 
the Lincoln Leadership achool more and wae aor• ocml'ortable. 
At Lan Junaluaka to aan money for the Conf•rence eight ot u• •tayed in 
a hiteement apartment which smelled of th• upatair• garbage, and was damp and cold, and 
we took tul"llll cooking breald"aat and lunch, and had out enning meals at Lambuth Hall. •• 
had two cara, and eight ot tr.• fineat waaen in the Loui1Yill• Conference, and we didn't 
miaa a thing. Two cla•••• in the morning, workshop• in afternoon, and plattona hour at 
night. I made th• pledge of aeventy thousand dollars tor Louisville Confwrence. In our 
Jurisdiction there are 16 conterencH, all paying yearly more than we do. Virginia Con-
1 
} 
J 
i 
ference pledged 220,000. 0, the largest pledge of the sixteen, all sixteen conference, 
including Alabama, Florida, Holston, Kentucky, Louisville, Memphi1, Miesie1ippi, North 
Carolina, North Alabama, North Georgia, North Mi•siseippa, South Carolina, South Georgia 
Tennessee, Virginia and Western North Carolina, pledged for next year 1,914,850. 00, and 
will certainly overpay and make it two million dollP.re. There are 10; conference, for 
your information, and they all pay over ten million dollar, yearly, and claim over two 
million member,. You eee Mi•• Ruby what you beltng to 11 a mighty big wheel, th• hub 
or which 1e th• small 1oci.ety like y�rt there at Langhorn. At thil Southeastern Jurildicaticn 
Meeting at Lake Junalu1ka I met all th• Division Women and took cla1ee1 under Mrs. Brook,, 
Pa,t D1vieion President. I went by car in one day and cam• back by car al10 in one day. 
The trip wa1 not at all bad, and I enjoyed every minute of the School of Miseione, and the 
Lake. Th• large pavilion on edge of lake is now glassed in, wonderful view of ltke,eeata 5th. 
The 11th of Augu1t I go down to Oweneboro, and teach th• local officer, or 
the Di1trict Offic•r• what I learned at Lake Junalueka. Ray ha1 atopped complaining about 
my going and eaye juet don't talk about, but juet up and go. 
Inbetween time• I have don• a bit of gadding about with Ray to Scottaville 
to Sunday dinner, and one week-•nd at the Oave, and went to a big banquet that the Citizene 
Bank bad and invited all th• different bank official•, here and adjoining towna. I bought 
a Alice blue feather hat to wear, and will loan it to anybody who neede a blue feather hat, 
ae I may never wear it again. Tonight we are going to Beeoh Bend on the annual picnic of 
American National aan1c. Saturday morning: The picnic wa1 a bore ae usual, but we appeared. 
l I enjoyed Joanna and Emili• more than ev�r before I believe. I think every time any of you come I enjoy you more than laet time, however. I gueee I am more relaxed and in better physical condition than for many years. Joanna called and had hardly hung 
!� 
up the phone when Audrey came by and left all the children but Joe Aid•n, and we enjoyed 
them together. The baby, Jackie, i1 not a1 cute ae h• was when a baby nor as pret,y. He 
i1 not as happy a child a1 the othere were at that age. He may be croee because he baa 
been cutting teeth. I think we may have imposed on Emilie leaving the children with her 
while Joanna and I went shopping, but ahe didn't complain. That night we had Joe and Wilma 
for •upper and Audrey came back from west Point in time for supper. I got two barbecued 
chick•n1, steamed them in my deep-well, added rice, butterbeans, corn, and it waa the very 
l� ea1iest dinner I eTer fixed, aa vegetables were already cooked • .Ruby, did I write you 
1 
"\ 'Joanna gave Jos and Wilma a tray, on whesle, and they are crazy about it. They .. were up 
] he� for supper Wedne1day night and eaid they hadn't eet the dining roan table ainc• they 
h&Te had it, juet roll it in by 'r/ and eat every meal. 
Will Brown ••ttled tor th• Weet Point job ae it paid 10 much more than the 
· they could make their rent fr•• by eubrenting, but I would now count on keeping it rentsd 
. 
� 
with that family tf four of the noili•.t children I •nr aaw. Audrey ie not going to be 
I very happy there, just like living in a city, and ahe will miea the nice heme they had in 
. Trenton, and the wonderful neighbore. I haven't •••n th•ir apartment house, but can imagine l{ it looka like any Ara,.y barricka, and they are just a block fran th• river which would keep 
• m• on edge if on• of the boya wer• mieeing a mimite at the time. Working and 1laving for 
tho1e four childrenr.ha•� mad• her into a cronic complainer. I guess I was a pretty good one 
to canplain when I worked for two, but have forgotten mo,• of the bad part. Sylvia looked 
much thinner than when 1h• got back from Tacation. Lugging that heavy baby around would 
get anybody down, and you know h<M Bill think• girh are only to wait on the boya, e.nd run 
and fetch. I know Sylvia wanted to come Monday when Brown came to exchange their electric 
1tove for a ga1 on•. I hated to 1e• Audrey give up th• electric atove as ahe loved it more 
than anything sh• ha1 ever had. I am going to have Sylvia and Joe Aid•n down for a week 
before their 1chool 1tarte. Their mother can get a reat and they can al10, ••p•cially 
Sylvia can get a rest from that forty pound baby. 
Now that I have gotten to the •nd of the s•oond page, I apologize for thi1 
long, rambling letter, and wouldn't blame a one of you for not reading any of it. 
See any on• of you the next time you come to ••• me, and with load, of 
and all good wi1hea for your well-being and happin•••, 
Aft'ect
:;�
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B. G. Native 
1
\ Heads College 
In Texas 
A Bowling Green native bu 
bettn named president ot Anar\1-
lo College, A.rnarUlo, Tex. 
Dr. Joseph M. Ray, brot.ber of 
Mrs. Ray Harman. 1253 Park St., 
will aa.ume bl.a nnr dutle.s 'Iburg. 
day. 
The educt.t.or 1a tormer dean of 
I the College or Special and Con­
i tlnuaUon Studlea at. the Univer­
sity or Maryland. 
Ray et.me t.o the Unlveratty 01 
Maryland 1n l� as profes.,or t.nd 
head of the Department o( Gov­
ernment t.nd Polit1<:Ai, 
While t.t. �e unlvereltiy, be wu 
direct.or or the Burea.u of PubUc 
Adrnlniatrll'Uon and execuuve aec­
reatary o( the Maryland Munlcl­
pal League, 
Ray l)Ublulbed a aerl� o( ar­
tLclea on local iiovernment. 1.n 
Ma.rylan.d While a.t tile untveralt.y. 
Ray also aerved recently aa 
chief o( the education and librar­
ies b1'alld1 o( the Air P'or<,e. 
"n\.e new coll�e bead la a grad-
1 
ua.te o( Bowling Green Buslne..c;a 
Univeralty and holds a doct.or.s de­
il'ff from the 'OniheT1lt}' o( Texu 
a.t AU&tln. 
Ray la mtrwrrled t.o the former 
Jettiie Hollln4(sworth of Austin 
Tex. She a.tso holds a doctora de: 
&ree from the Uruverelt.y of Texu. 
'Dle couple have three children 
acot,t, 18, Dav1d, 111, and &Uy, 13: 
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August 20, 1957 
Dear Folks: 
While Ruby is downstairs boiling some plum jelly, I'll write my 
"section" and she can do hers in the morning. Last week was a 
big week tor us-- 7 sets of company including two "go's" of Rays 
and one "go" of MacDonalds. The others were freinds. 
The first "go" of Rays were Ed, Joanna and Emily-- all looking 
good, never missing a meal, and happy to have e good roof over 
their heads. We had run. They're all getting prettier for some 
reason, even pore ole pappy seems friskier. 
Jettie, Sally and their camp direttor arrived Saturday, all 
tired from camp closing so we bedded down early. In the morning 
the fcrewells were long with the tearful "I won't see you for 
a long time" theme. I took part but could see the casn flying out 
time 
the window the first/Ruby "can't go on" until she sees how they're 
doing in Amarillo. 
Ginny, you are sure becoming the promine nt club woman. Never 
heard such a recital of doings. Wish Ruby would take up such 
activities instead of trailing after me all the time. She's always 
afraid I'll get to some place more interesting and that she'll 
miss it. Sl:Bhas a new stunt now of making jellies and jams--
and then earting them around to the neighbors until we're only 
one gless away from the store-bought variety. And they all 
think the cellar is loaded and she's a thrifty, hard-working 
housewife. She has me beat on publio relations. 
We're going to Philly tomorrow. I have a trip in to a Foundation 
and we'll stay for dinner and see a movie-- which we h&ven't done 
for weeks. Generally all goes well-- a 1o·minute rain today-­
first in a long time. But mostly we're burned brown. Take it easy--




Tuesday morning • 
.... 
Dae.rest Robins; 
J"ack has just lef't for w:> rk and threatened Ruby and me it we did 
not get our letters written and the Robin in themail this mcrning. 
So Ruby is finishing hers, she had started it before I got up, and 
here I am on mine and we'll get the 'le bird off' without more 
delay. 
The let•ers are good, arn•t they Virginia, but yours is the.best, 
guess it is because you could tell us more about the grandson, 
S8mual Rfy Harmon. Will you call him, Sam? I know he is a grmd 
� this was meant to be a pun) baby11 Sam and Joe Wilson were such 
handson� babies and little boys, I can imagine he will be too, 
although I don't think he can look a�y better. Keep us posted, 
now about him for we are all interested is what he does. I know 
Wilma and Joe Wilson are enjoying him, not to mention, you and Ray. 
We are having a wonderful time. If I had the rest of my family h ere 
I wouldn't�sk for more. Sally and I enj ;yed camp very much and I 
am still g.-,d we came, but of course, I didn't enj�y it as much as 
she did, nor as much as I did last year. But it is sue� a bea�ful 
spot, I could enjoy being there just forthe scenery, and the c<Dl 
WP.ether. '.Ve came down tot Ruby's and Jack's last Saturd4y after­
noon. By bedtim� we had done four wash?.rs of clothes and dried 
t:lall. I got them all ironed last night and hope to pack the foot­
lockers and freight them home today. Al.so, Sally's suit case¢'" 
full of hers and mine clothes that we won't need on the trip 
home, so we can cut down the luggage. She and I will live out ot 
one suitcase fro� hP.re out. On° of Sally's friends in College 
Park is driving home with us an, flying back Labor Day week-end. 
So with David we will be four, which is a godd travelling numbe:, 
but I still want to get all the luggage in the car trunck so we 
t,j.;# won't be a bit crowded in the car. 
Ea, your letters have been wonderful. I know it has been a most 
interesting experience. I hope I can get a globe map and read all 
of them again someday so I can find the places you were and get a 
better idea or just where all you went. The experience in the 
boat with the ice was a little too close, though, and we are all 
glad you are safely �ome. 
Ruby, Sally and I covered Bucks County yesterday. We even got 
S lly so interested in antique shops we couldn't get her out of' 
oae and she wanted to stop at all we saw: How's that, Virginia, 
tor starting her out right? We did have tun. Went to a glass 
factory, the Stangl place, where I bought some of the Fruit 
pattern. The factory has been shut down for two weeks for 
vacation and there was very little out, but th�expeot to hav� 
morP. out by Thursday, as the factory re-opened !4onday, so I'M 
go 1ng to run back over befo�e I leave Thursday. I got 8 plates, 
8 cups, sugar bowl, Ruby gavP. me aeream pitcher last year, a 
tea pot and I'm buying a covered casserole from Ruby that is 
too big for them. Now if I can getthe 8 saucers, I'm off to a 
good start. 
He, R., s., and I are going to N. Y. tomorrow mor1ng on the ealiy 
train. Th•y have a special on Wednesday mornings, round-i»ip 
for �2.75. We'll go early end <X>me bask late and take in all 
·we can. I was able to get one matinee ticket for "My Fair Lady• 
when we were there in June. So I'll got to that ihlle Ruby and 
Sally do some ting else. Then we will all go to Radio 81 ty N, "'-.s .. <:. 
Hall after dinner. Mildred Scott Meyers is meeting us ror 
lunch. 
Ruby �nd I went to the suit and coat out-let store Sunday. I g>t 
a beige cashmere coat and awhite wool spring coat. Also a blue 
leather jacket for Sally, which 1s under wraps,· for it isto be 
pert of her Christmas: 
So you see, what a timP- we are having. It is my last fling! 
· We go down to• College Park Thursday to gAt David end �lizabeth 
ready to leave Sunday for Amarillo. I know David will have no 
cl�an clothes, so will haveto getenough cleaned up for the trip 
home. Elizabeth's mother isin Korea, so I'll help her get herselt 
ready and packed. 
I'm sure no one is with me this fer so r•-1 atop. We are delight­
·ru.11y cool here, so I feel very energet1c�this morning. 
Love and best wishes to everyone, 
• & C C a s a so a a a sa s =• 
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Sept.I6 I95? 
Dear children; 
How are you fixedf 
YOU �,.re JUST ABOUT TO HATI COMPlJff. 
We have given up the idea of going to Europe.be cause it will b 
to cold when we can get started the last of t{HO. Oct. The ded-
ication of the new oenter is set for Oct I2.So we think now we 
will leave here around the I8th; go to SR for a,little business 
and then to Fla.From theee to New Orleans to visit the Grahams 
for a few days and then on to Am.arilla for a few days.From ther 
to s. R. where we will pick the car and come home. From s.�. w 
will take the trip by train and plane and really rest. Or try t 
or cours� w� have missed your being in Washington. Last week 
w� went to New York.Mildred and Charles took us to see 80 Days 
Aro!.md the World', which we enjoyed • We went there for dinner 
-barbiblcued chickP.n which I do not like .That is chicken at it 
worst which Icana say much for ohioken any. It was good to see 
my only kinfolks in the east -and them well. 
Yester -Sunday- we drove over to see Wilda and Joe who moved 
to Westchester a weAk ago.Kthey have a nice house but were a 
little discouraged and homesick. You probably know how it is. 
A letter from Va.saying they were all well-had not se�n any 
of the Browns since they moved-Uncle Jim was in the clinic for 
a checkup. Where is the letter? Im writihg to Ed and Va.,to­
day. 
Love ,may s�e you come the first of Nov. In time to cele-
brate your joint birthdays.The typAwriter is easier on the aru 
ri:tis. 
LOVP, again, 
Monday, Sept. 16, 1957. 
My deare: 
I am determined to write just one page before the mail is picked up, and get 
this off. If you could see my house, every one of you would say, clean up, and write that 
letter later. I have done very little housekeeping all summer, and it has b een eo hot and 
dry until now, no e.mbition to clean house. My curtains are dirty, venitian blinde dusty, 
and I have not had Ruth thie eummer at all. 
Joe, I am glad you are eettled end all eo well eatiefied with the place and 
school,. Dr. �ordon Wileon called me about speaking at Canyon, and about seeing you and 
talking with yw, and he told me how pleased your faculty was with getting you out there, 
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and how well thought of you were by the retiring Froeident. 
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Glad you have bought e h ouae, g;� c+ � 
0 ID HJ I» 
and hope you are all settled by now. I em sending you my copy of the clipping. ae I have [ H � i 
� g' B Ill 
two. Camilla Gerard made this one up for me, and I would rather you have it, eo am enclos- s:: "< ::s 
"U (lq p.. 
ing it. That wa.s the only good picture I had of you, end I didn't think it made you look 
too young. I could have been Dr. Sheffy Gorden mentioned who thought so  well of you. 
I am not eencing this Robin to B rown and family. I have not seen them 
I-' :::,- tot> 
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C. .... c+ ;,,;­ID 0. :Y since they moved to l'iest fo1nt. They spent the night here on their we.y up, and they were "< � Ill 
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worn rut, and got up the next morning and left without breakfast. I did want Sylvia and 
!D .... o a..  
...._, t+ ::s 
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Joe Aiden to spend a week with me before school started, but never did get to go for them.a :.v .... -::= 
"< � � 
We wanted to go to the Lcuieville fair, but J 08 ha.a had no t irne off beca.uee of Ennie Mille TS: c+ .... � 
� "1 o ID 
c+ 0 C1'Q ::I 
taking hie vace.ticn end getting married to Virginia. Stampe who worked at Durbins. He juet [ � g. ;.;­
ID S:: "< 
"<111.;o 
came back this week end, e.n-:1 will give Joe time enough off to go to the Nashville fair. Th e•i, 0 : c s:: c.. 
were such crowds at Louisville they ea.id you couldn't get around. 
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We were down to dinner with Joe end Wilma la.et night, and she he.d a real e; � � 
5 e' t+ good meal. We +.ry to eat togethsr two or three twee a week, and Joe comes up home to lunch � er [ 
'< 
..., t-3 c+ ::s I spent the summer going to Mission o ::,-i: � 
... .... ::s (I 
three or four de.ye in each week, or when I am home. 
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Se ho o ls, and result of ppportunity responsibility; so I am teaching the course Ohriet, The� S: § � S: 
IJl��S:;l. 
Church and Race in five different churches, all P'ri days and Thursdays in September, all ID ::,-"< 0 :::r 
c+ A. ;:,' J'.l. "' IP !II 
Monday and Tuesday mornings in October at Broadway, State St. Auburn and Franklin, and 
·
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� Ha, a, C> 
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anoth•r Methodist Kerr of West Side, de.tee not eet-up yet. ��Ill � 
P> ::, • 3 ::s s::i. 
Ray is just fine, and I believe we are all enjoying life more than ever� 
0, c+ 
ID 0 
in this short span. 
voting dry, our men 
We ere having a i\'et and Dry election here tomorrow, and Wilma and I � ts, 
§ 
say they are wet, but dQ.tbt if they ¥-ote that way. Love, Virginia.� 
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0 
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Sunday Sept. 22,!957 
Dear Children; 
This is Sunday afternoon,just before Ed Sullivlln,which we never� 
watch Steve Al�en. The day has been as hot and muggy a one as I have 
ever lived through.This morning !put on my stockings and corsets and 
we got on the train and want to Balt-Cynwid to have a Sunday dinner, 
which was good and her house beautiful--but me in theacorsets andsox -
I'm going to• wear them all sumner nPxt year. The dinner was with Mrs 
Hiers 
who is one of Jack's assistanl;�J.Jack was on his good behavior 
too-not a cuss word.I k�pt *ishing he would say,.!!Hot as hell"Tor some 
thing apprpriate. Any way we lived and it is co�ler right now. 
Before we l�ft Va gave us a g�and surprise by calling us to csk us 
to come to Ky. for our vacation since we are not going -as you all Ifll 
; ' _, 
I. • 
-to Eurppe.We would love to.ri�t now Jack can not hold his head up -
except tor professional reasons. Now.we think we will go to Fla.to a 
__.. ,.Ci , ' .-,., 
hotel or Mildreds house a- up ror � week and then decide it we can 
afford td do what we want to. I a� homesick for Ky. 
Your letters were ell so good this time.Joanna,rou do a wonderful 
job.Keep it up.�D_ Yours wes elittle sk11I11Jy? We do like YO� letters 
-you know. TellSoapy Isure em going to vote tor him. We should have e 
Democrctio president this time -it Fau·�us end his kind don't split up 
the party. " J 
We arP./the Texas R•ys ere settling in so WPll.It just could be th�t 
we would stop by there on our way to Las Vegas.If htat turns out to 
what w0 want to do after the rest. 
1l. 
!wish I could till a peg� with es much news Va does.Your letters 
er0 good-Ginny.and I do admire and breg about what you are doing. I 
have to work so.pord on how to type that I cant get my mind -� 
to sey. I'll Xone of .dudrey's letters to Va in. They seem. to 
all right too .It will be 0ood to have them in again. L 
L0··,.,, 
on what 
be do-
·• ) ·\.· ·.t t' r • I 
My own Dea.re i 
125} Park Street 
rriday, September 28th. 
�r big Bud, Will Brown Ray(Little Man) came by yeeterday on hie way 
home from ,renld'ort, and ordered me to write the Robin I have been holding eo long, 
eo I take it he will get it oft right away to show me up for keeping it eo long. 
There really te not llUCh in the old Robin to answer, 10 we will have to start all 
over again, with what hee happened. 
Ed, �y wan•.ed to send Joanna a wire Suncie.y, but our Western Union closed when he 
had it in hie head to wtre Joanna, just "How does it feel to be married to a Grandpi 
I have a little gift wrapped up, but never have mailed it yet. I think Pamela ie a 
pretty name, an� I know being the first one ehe le going to rule the roost. Was the 
date of her birth· Sunday 16th or Mond�y l]thT Ed, your tripe sound wonderful, but 
how did the Thesis go, or did you not �orK on it7 
Btll, I wish I had the birthdate ot all your grand-children. You and Audrey put your 
heade together and put in the Robin all your grandchildren by name and date of birth. 
I know Billy has a new baby boy, and Vivian hae another boy, but I don't know their 
namee or birthday date. Is this right for your present ramily:! 
Sylvia - July 6th, Date 1948 
Joe Aiden ! 
Glen - October 18, 1956 
Jackie ! 
I 
I belie•e I know all ot Joee Children, Scott - April 16, 1939 
David - Jan. 21, 1941 
Sally - Feb. 22, 1944. Any correction!?! 
One or ue hae a birthday this month, our little brother, Joe, October 14th, I believe. 
Then two in December Edward 2nd and Bill 8th, and Joe and Jettie married December 26, 
19,,, twenty-three yeara in December. How old does that make you feel Jettie? One 
Birtr.day in March, elater &!by, enc mine in Auguet. Thie year I made a cleaning. Joe 
euggested the.t I exchange my cheap watch for a good one, and I took him at hie word 
and got�a good watch, a Bolova Dolly Madison, and Ray gave me hose, also Ruby. Thanke 
!\.!by�! I like yours better than any eeamleee I ever had ae they are large enough eo the 
heel part doee not elip down under foot. I got a lot of birthday cards. 
What have you gale bought new to wear this winter. I �ave a new red, Cashmere long 
coat I did a lot of showing around to decide on. Ray thought I should get a black ae 
I look better in black he thinke, and Joe liked thie red one, and everybody •lee who 
aaw it on me. Joanna if I get tired of the red, I will exchange with you tor one 
eeason, aa I did have a hard time dediding between a grey like yours and this red. We 
want to hear what you and &i accompliehed thie summer, and it ehould be a good report 
ae we have heard nothing teca either of you, except this letter of Ede on hie tripa 
Ray ie· not taking hie vacation until November, but eaye he doee not want a long trip, 
ae he has to go back to work worn out, and te.kee him a week to get reeted after a 
vacation. I don't have the elighteet idea where he will want to go, down to see 
Brown and Audrey and children one Sunday maybe, and he may go out nnd visit Boadley 
a day or two. We hear that Boadley may merry again, not a young girl, ehort and 
stodky, works in Norman's. I saw Christine at the Hurt funeral thie week, and she 
looked etylieh. Boadley gave her a thousand dollere eett.lement, and she didn't aek 
anvthing but her freedom. Aunt Kate & family all well and working hard, trying to 
life in town end run back and forth to farm to keep Jeff straight. Uncle Jim better 
about town of'ten
,. 
�Lucille wotk{n11: hard at hO!Jle an"! school. Tlleir eenant house burned and they only haa i. ive hundred n!urance. That turt. 
End of the Page, Bye Bye, 
Virginia. 
P.S.Joe Wile still with Gerard-Bradley, and eaye he ie �oing_ to take the balance of hie GI 
, in this bueineee in two years wnen apprentice endi. 1te likes it and is good in it. 
1,/ 
Chillun: -·--'- - - -
J22� �ravis, Anarillo 
15 October 19.57 
I1ve wheeled the typewriter into the livjng roo;, because Hiss Jett.1-, is 
all pilP.d up asleep in. our ?edroom and is feeling a bit droopy - I think w�th the fht�nzR . 
She's drooped around all day, only got up to fix supper. ])lvid is doinr, his le��ons, ani 
Sally is in. here w·-tching the tv with me. I'rn like you, ,T ack; I can't wa.tch. tv nnC: do_ �ch 
in the vay of vriting a letter; so, don't !'OU all e:JC'Pf!Ct too much. DR,vid had the fhll! when 
I left for Washingt-on last veek, but he was 1\!) and heArt.y when I got bRc k; nobody else Ms 
been affect-ea. as yet. In i'Rshint;ton I tfllephoned .Tack 1tncl "ruby; loolc-s likf' thl'!y !:lily col'!e 
to see us. I won't believe it until I see them, but hooe they will come�· 
Amarillo is really 11 wonderful place. Jettie bas the house lookinp, wonderful. She's 
pouring out the dough to get this and that, buy!� tables, lam-os, etc., nnd r,etti� th� old 
stuff re-cone. Amarillo is R wonderful c:i ty. It h;i!> about 125,000 oopulation. It is the 
Queen city of the ?anlvlndle, or the Golden Sprend, as the folk!; here nre prouder 0f calling 
it. We &re Rbout J,tOO fel'!t Rbove sea-level, on the staked olnins, the Llano EstacR.do as 
the e�rly �pnniards c.qlled it. \fe are not fAr f!"on the Palo Duro Canyon, which i!l .iust a 
b1f' hole or valley eroci.e<i in the Pl.111ns. Al!lO her!!' b the hl!'lium :i>lAnt, " ich is the nlqce 
vhere the U. S. ,:over,nent'a r.onopoly of heliU1'1 nroc.uction ts hl'ladfld up. ':'hf" !ltuff i!> l!lf\de 
by a proce:rn of u.tract:on fro1:1 n:iturAl gaR. I fl� to 'W<tshinrton 1 ... st w e"'· with tbe boss 
man of thfl! operation; he Vl'ia headed for n Wnshinrtr,n clambake 1n th<' '°ur•R'l of \ffnl"• in the 
l,1!!pnrtment o! Interior, in Yh:ch his s,,rvice 1,i located. ":'here 1s no oi 1 r· �ht n1>Ar Am.<1ri 1.lo 
but ciuch in Dorrer, Pampa, ,uxi other nei{'hborhood c 1 ti es, IUid ""'rillo fg thl'I Cf'lnter of the 
vho lf' ,i.re11. Ve 11.re abou 250 miles frol'I 01<1RhOl!II\ City, th"' S1\!Df" c:istP.DCl'I from Albnqul"rque, 
N- l�exico, llDO abo"Jt :rn ':'lill!'s !ro:!! ColorRdo . pr1n�. Colorado; L�OO ::iiles froM lli\llas Rr.d 
550 fro Austin. Lubbock f r R'oou� 125 iles sou�h of hP-e, but it is not thP r.i�r thRt 
AmRrillo is. Si�ty ye�rs � t hl"rf" was no ci y here at all. In 1,50 th- city had about 
80,000 people, 'Uld now, by all estiea�es it ia so e>o1here between 120,000 al'Vi 1)0,000. It•a 
on the up and up. A school bone issue tuts neTer bPen defeated here. In addition to oil, 
the econoi:v !s su�;:i,orted by cattle and aeric�l�'.l!"e. Most r�l"'ll!in� ift !rrif!"lt� from wl"lls, 
to conserve flood wllters about �O n111>s from nere; vh11n th!s iR done we won't evftr ne�d 
are on the Great Plains, ;uid as aooeone h1t11 sail\, thl'lre ia not.hi np, bet'fl!"en ,19 Anrl th ... North 
?ole but ao�e b8rbfl!d-wire fences; ftO it gets r�lll cold here, bu� they tell ne thAt it is not 
reall,Y cold !or •e17 lo�. In ehe lDDIIII sprill#; ther� are dust atoI"1118 nometimea, but not so 
bad novaQay&, the tell us. 
.�--
Scott ha� a job at the Disabled Vi,terans Second HRnd store, where h� works from
 5:00 
until 8:00 si_::c days 1" ,1eek. He likes his .1ob. Sally rideR horseback about ty,ic� 8:. !_eek; she 
bas had some baby-sitting dates and is rollinp, in money. ]?avid is still prouli:r:i,g t�� streets 
here as he did in i-laryland and tells us that there is a lot of ,1uveni�e �-e�inq�enc� 1:er� 
trust him to find it. He hasn 1t 11. ,iob, but i,; living on the big money he !!Ill.de last !!ll!"lmer. 
He'll .iolt loose nnd make so11P. money n,.xt thing ;rou know. 
I like my job imnensely. It's wonderful to be somebody instead of just a cog in a 
machine. I don't think there will be any 1:ind of conflict that coulrl arise here that would 
run me out. I can do whatever it tnkes to p,et along. 
Ginna, I Rm enclosi!l(: the cJ.i1min,e: from the CouriP.r ,7ourMl that you sent me for in­
clusion in the :1obin in AuguRt: it wa11 lo11t 111.st tiMe the Robin wan here, but I have now found 
it and ar.i sen3-ing it nlonF,. Dr. Wilso� twittPd m<> with the YOUDR picture in the paper. I 
told him it was one ,vou had from sever,"11 �·P.'lrs Ago. It's at least 10 years old, because I 
have worn horn-rim glass�a since 1947, and these were rinleoo. 
:W., we'd like you to get the Robin off on tine, but don't start nny fancy ne"I t1rinkles in 
keeping it at the office and beat ;o out of a ck·ance to •Jrite. S f I kn th •t � ·� � o ar as ow, ere aren 
any mountain lions nenr here, but .vou can r,et into the }iockies in JOO miles to thP. west in 
New Mexico and Colorado. Got a feeli?l#! the bip; game is prAtty well hunted over, howt'!ver. 
will check further llnd report later. I'll lcnoc� off, and mAy"be Jettie clln add a note. 
Love to all 
Joe 
Wed. A11 M. 
Dear Robins; 
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Joe got ahead of me last nieht wit.h his Robin lettP.r, but I'
M fef'!li� better this morn' ng �.;l 
and will g·et mine written. I still feel like a nickl.e with a hole in it. ••• I don
1 t know • "-
what ails me, I 1 ,re felt rotten iince 5unday, but no fi,v,:,r •• e'i tir,htnees in � chest And • Jl 
kinda achey ••• also, tey hAy fev11r is hAlf active. �ly Rhots have done aome good but not as-� 0 
much as last fall. It mAy be tht'! pollen is much worse here b"'cause of ':.he wind. AnywRy, +> 
enough about myself. f � 
It was good to hear froM everyone. , llP,fOM this bird P,P.ts around again, we ho'!)e to have h1ul.� � 
a visit from Ruby and Jack. We're anJC
i ous to show off our house, town and college. m, QI+> 
· you oome onl down :fo: the hnnting. I knQw thflr"' must b� lots 11.round in N. M. anc. Colo. � � 
.1.
_..
n•t you make it whlll'I Rub:r and Jack are herA7 �/iL 
w •re counting on Joanna and Em. r;oing to 
summer school in lloulder next sumner so th�y :a: 
c:n get down to see us. Ve
1 11 rent cabins at Netherlands, about 18 miles from Boulder, �., 
for a family get-to-gcther if 
:rou1all. will come. It is an iieal vacation spot and whether
"'
� 
we have a fmily reuniqn or not,
 J i m hoping we can vacation thF-re. §) 
We Dissed Audry in th� Robin, but WA
& glad to heRr from them through Virginia. 
b she has been. m, look'like we aresettl�d, bnt. we are far from it asthere 
mo� boxes to unpack and clos
ets and drawers to organize and straighten. 
'O ., 
I know how_ !: a 
are n,any P _s ·  
r-1 Ill 
.• . 0 i 
Virginia., it looks like 
y.ou •on 1 t have any trruble keP.ping busy t,'1is winter!. Y,gµ !\r�- _ -� � 
�-��,� th• right perso
n for the job. I must stop. Everyone keep on the ball and get �� 
.1:rtaaaJa...,. 
Dear Family: 
I have held the Robin several days because of the rambling of our siater,Ruby, 
and her distinguished husband, Jack. I just didn't know where to mail it. I thought of 
sending it to our eldest brother, W. B. Ray at West Point, Kentucky, but not having heard 
from them since the last letter included, decided not to risk it. 
Joe, I am so glad that you and your family like Amarillo, and I would ltltt to 
ee• your new home. I know it must be nice for Jettie is so capable of making it just right.· 
Thank you for sending �e the school paper and the picture of the family. Mr,.J.L.Harman 
borrowed the paper to use some of it in the· Iusiness Uni varsity 3:xponent, and brag a bit 
on you as a graduate of that school, and I took the picture ell around to show to your Aunt 
Kate and Uncle Jim and Aunt Hettie. They �ere all amazed at your family being so grown up. 
You account of Amarillo would do credit to any Enclopedia, and in fact is much better than 
what I read about Amarillo in our Compton's when first i knew you we re going there. However, 
ours was written before 1950. While Ruby and Jack a.re there plan a summer reunion, and 
let's all try to make it. Brown and family could make it to Mammoth Cave, if we could all 
rent a cabin there and have it there. Go into it thoroughly and make a definite decision. 
It really does me good for old gd to have to make such confessions as losing 
the Robin, because he is always so bossy about anybody else doing such a thing, and can use 
more words than anybody I know about it. You and Ray talk and think just alike about 
feeding starving people while you are both well fed and comfortable. 
Joanna you must be in your church what we call Missionary Education Ohaimman, 
and if you need any material on our next study, "Christ, the Church and �ce, I shall be 
glad to send you mine. I have taught this course in seven different churches in the Bowling 
Green District, and every society has either had a luncheon, a tea, or given me gifts of 
new material for the course. Broadway Society gave me a leath�r brief case with my name in 
gold, Auburn halt a dozen pairs of silk hoee, ffranltlin, Harold Penn Warren's boo� on 
Segregation, Franklin ON Being a Negro in America, and then I have all the texts and 
aupplementary materiel suggested. I don't know how much will be left when I get through 
pahing it around. I have refused to teach it another time, but have been to Glasgow and 
Morgantown to give them a Kick-Off meeting on the Study. 
Mrs. J. L. Harman died last week and was hurried, funeral aththe home, and 
I th08ht Mr. J. L. Harman and his eon, Lewie, Jr., acted as shabby as any two could have 
acted. They were determined to have it in the home, and they both were contrary with every­
body who wanted tb help them, refused to have a thing moved, even the row of pictures on 
the desk, and were so contrary with the seating, would not allow a chair to be placed until 
the preacher was in place waiting, had people standing all over the place, and beganp. 
placing chairs at funeral time. Lewie, Jr. would not let the Funeral Director, Camtlia 
Gerard have one thine to do with seating the family. We all took seats out in the living 
room until the Kimberlain relatives out of town could be seated, and juet before the 
funeral, Mr. J.L. ca.me out and seated himself, Lewi• on his left and the paid, big, fat 
negro nurse on hie right, leaving five seats with not a blood-kin knowing wheather to take 
them or not. Ray and I were seated on the back row in the living room, and finally when 
Camilla sawnobody was going to take the empty seats asked Josie and Katie to take them as 
they wene�on the front row and we would have to move chairs to get to them. That left 
three empty chairs on the front row in front of casket and not all the family chairs in 
the back taken. Joe and I we re so embarressed about the whole thing, we wished we hsi 
never gone. I WIJ!S ashamed of the 11.iatthewe taking over at the door, he had on a red-lr own 
suit, and she had a drink and talked crazy, and their big fat daughter, Nancy, weighs 
over two hundred and had on a dirty light blue dress, no moee and dirty eu'DlI!ler ehoee, 
tan nylon and leather. Mr. J. L. is going to stay in hie home, and Lewie, Jr. in hE 
and planning to make an apartment on the second floor. I shall not spend any time 
consoling either of them for they were neither one grieved, more relieved. She had been 
dead in a manner for three months, a brain tumor which had. no doubt paralized her l>.ra;i, cJ nerv ee 
and turned into a ma�igna�they would neither one admit. However, I think it would be 
i� order for any of yai to write Mr. J.L. H
arman a letter of condolanoe, and not let this 
a feet you one way or another. Here comes Joe for lunch f 
Love, Virginia. r� j 

NOV• 12, 195? 
Dear Folks: 
·1vell, we're back aft�r one of the best vacations we've ever had. 
4 days in Washington , seeing friends and taking flu shots (we 
were each sick for 18 hours); 3 days in �tlante, visiting Odille 
Ousley and seeing the sights there (and eating fancy meals); 6 
days et Miami Eeach with a cruise to Fort Lauderdale, the Venice 
of Florida. 
It's really cheap Dnd good at Mimmi-- we had a beautiful hotel 
with swimming pool and ocean front for �42 per person for tl:e whole 
six deys-- 8nd that included meals and lots of free entertainment. 
Don't know how they do it for the meals for top class-- steak, lobster 
prime ribs, etc. 7e also visited the other big ones for lunch or 
or a drink-- the Fontainbleau, the .,�mericana, �den Roe, etc. -· _. 
Then on to Havana for a night and day. Here things were expensive 
but we were there only a short time. Dropped $15 at the Casino 
but ""Iljoyed it. 
New Orleans was the fanciest city we have ever been in. I'd like· 
to go back for a longer vecation. Seems to me it has everything--
beauty, many parks, Old Uan River, Lake Pontchartrain, the French 
�uarter, CanaL Stre�t, Tulane University-- and the most beautiful 
eating plHces I've ever seen (outdoor lighted patios with palms, 
plantains, and other strcnge plantings� We st�yed with friends 
there who knew the city from one end to the other. 
Ot course, our most fun was at limarillo and Joe and Jettie heve 
it made. Their house is a beauty, on a corner, and fixed just right. 
They had frienns in both n�ghts we were there-- and Joe took me 
to two luncheons and Jet tie did the same with Ruby. �e hated to 
leave but we had to get on to S.R. and winterize pur house there 
whic� we did, in two days. All good there. k'Entire trip by air. 
\ 
/ 
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)229 Travis, �marillo 2J Nov 57 
I am enclosing some �ictures thRt Jack took 
and sent them to u�. Ho�Je to g('lt thP.rn back. 
Chillun: 
Here I run with the _typewriter sitting in a leading part on the first collPr,e Jlay. 
the living room with the t,pewrite:r. ::i.nd listen- thought he was really goon, but not bet··.er 
ing to the TV, and trying again to do two things than some of the others. He works from 5 
at once. I figure I 1 m schizo:_ohrP.n:!.c anyway, so to 8 p. m. He OW;ht to be home soon. 
I 
it won't do any more harm th.an to make this letter 
scatterbrained as usual. 
Jettie and I went to the football game :.t1I 
this aftnnoon - the game betwP.en Palo l)uro High 
and Amarillo High, the two Acarillo high schoola 
People really take kid football nPriously here. 
Amarillo High is rated �irst in the state; they 
won J2 to O today and go to �·ort 1:ro-th (LOO 
miles away) next Friday nir:ht to pln.v off the 
bi-district for the Stat� G}iaMpionship; the 
finals are playP.d on ChristMAS Day. After the 
game today they had the ci ty-,1:de ulay-off for 
the elementary school chaMpionship in football. 
The�e tots are Mostly si:cth-gracLP.rs; and all 
elementary schools have te�s with suits and 
all, and the;e two had won over all other 
Amarillo eleMentary schools. Two MernbPrs of 
our .ooard of ':'r1,stees had little bo:,,s on one 
of the teams; they were old-time JlRyers on 
the U of O�lahoma team and were the official 
coaches of the team. WhilP. we were there one 
of the kids made a lo� run for a touchdown. 
We had a six-inch fl now Thursday, the 
1gth of Nov�mb,,r. B}ve:rybod� said :it was MUCh 
earlier thR-n usual, but ,qn._v!1ow th�re it was. 
I tnought H was warm enough for H to TT1elt 
soon, but j t froze that nir;ht and 1 t iR Most­
ly still with us here on Saturday n1pht. 
Jettie and lla.vid are havinF, a crzBe of 
,jigsaw puazles -- I help sorn�. •.;.'hey p;ot a nt'!W 
one lawt night, and thfl! three of us worked it 
before going to bed. Jettie p;ave out about 
ten o'clock, I before thRt, but David stayed 
up until after onP. o'clock finishing tt up. 
Sally is still horse crazy, and I'm about to 
break down. We haven't got enough money to do 
it, but the Fate8 are conspiring. 
lfe thought we 1d fret'!ze at the football 
game thi; aftPrnoon, but we bundled up (I h�ve 
some lone; underwear to �o to football �ames) 
and didn't get cold at all until the little 
kid gam�, when the sun was down. 
Ginna, thanks for the "!)rocessM cHp­
pings with thf!t youthful �icturen. Or I sus­
pect I should thank Joe, because his firm 
did the jog. 
Scott is at work tonight. He has been 
off for three nights this week because he had 
It was a real ,ioy to h"..ve J.,:i.c1• and Rub�, 
w5. th us. It n«wer. entered my head th3. t R.ny 
body would ever come to see us Wt'l.Y out hP.re 
on the CAprock, �nd here they WP.Te just a 
couple of rnonthr. af+.; II!!' we f'.O t here. Thet� 
visit was too ��ort, but we WPr� delighted to 
see them, even if it h�d b�en for one P.ftP.r­
noon. Hope thP.�T en,ioyed it As !"111.ch .�i:; they 
say they did. And we would really like to 
have nll of you cone out to these pA.rts for 
a reunion. "'e saw a roads ign thi.s af't,...rnoon 
thRt said D1mver is 4hl} miles. We could go 
to Co J.or!ldo, if that I s what you want. ::1.nd 
the pronise is good about :providin� quartt'lrs 
for it. I 1 n sorta My own boss, now, And I 
could r,et off for such a RnthPring alnost 
any tine. Our ldds a.rP. retting too bif� to 
pjn down, but 1f the�T nre out and nround some 
whe'.!'e, thP.y �ust ,,ron't be at the reunion. 
Jettie �as t11.lkinF about going bnck to ?Pnna 
this suTT1�e�, but I'm trying to talk her� out 
of it. Jfalces it too hard on me to do evPry 
t;•ing and hold -'1. .iob, too. Maybe if you all 
start Making some renl noise like you a.re 
coming, I can keep her Rt home. 
Ed, I 1 ve got a photostat �achine just 
down the hall in the Registrar's office, and 
I'm going to get the let�ers Dhotostated that 
you mh:sed and Ht'!nd them to you. Did I tell 
you that Jettie Rave me a Pendleton jacket 
for my birthday �nd then I gave hP.r on� to 
match it for hPT birthdRj'. I thJnk we're real 
cozy, all matched u:p. 
YPs, Jo, we got an announcement from �im 
:ru and i(:�rtha. Hartha rP.minds me thnt I owe 
Bro. Jill. $5 on� little bet we mane once; I'll 
ow� it to �ou all my life, good-buddy, before 
I be11.t �,ou out of it. An,vbody who has new� 
of the six of thoqa kids, put it 1n thP �obin. 
Whe!'e nre they all? Somebody sR-5.d thAt Alice 
had left Piatoa1':ey, !�ich. �Tim 'i'd is in Y.:nox­
vi llP-, I presnme in the Univer� i t:1,r of Tenn. 
W�'re lP.nving next WPds. nft�rnoon to 
spend Tha�ksP,ivine with JP.ttie's brothPrn and 
their fam5 lies in Fort \{orth Rnd !JaJ. la� while 
I �ttend th� Te.xns 8tate Teachers Assoc Con­
vention. 
Maybe Miss ,Tattie will add somethhig. 
I hopP- AO. 
Love, � 
Sunday, Nov. 24, 1957. 
Dear Robinsi 
Joe wrote his letter last night and says it goes 1.n the mail tomorrow, so I must get 
my say in bt!fore I go to bed. :Besides church today, I 1 ve finished a Jumper for Sally 
and a house coat for myself. So 1�m kinda tired, but •on't want to get left ofb{.this 
go round. 
First, Ruby and Jack, I'm sorry I havn't written before now. I did get the packaee 
off with your watch imd �in.:i. ·Rope you have received it, if not let me know. I had 
it insured for $20. Hope that is enouglr to cover it, if �ou havn't p.:ot i.t. I doubt 
if it WOllld and I know you priz� the watch, so I hope you don •t hnve to col 1.ect on 
the insueance. lfe surely en,ioyed your visit. It is hard to reA.lize you were ever 
here. I hope next time you can stay1onger. Everyone you met was so im�ressed with 
you and ask about �·ou when we see thP.m. In case you shm�ld want to dro-p & note to 
Urma Skinner and the Mrs. Scott who took us to lunch here arc their addresses: 
Hrs. Robert Skinner Hrs. "'I. :',<�. Scott 
3004 Lipscomb 2607 Parker 
Thanks, Jack, for the pictures. Joe wants to put one of the houoe in the Robin. 
We have had rea� winter. About three or four inehes of snow th:ts past week. Of 
course, to the Mic�ngers this doens't sou."ldlikP. r.mch. It wns a beautiful snow, 
though. And I c..o �n.jcy seeing it. It was so cold me day, I WAS awful-Ly glad I 
didn't have to get out. 
With Thanksgiving on us, •t makes me realize Christaas will soon be here.We may 
go down to Houston to see my brother down there the wet:>k between Christmas and New 
Years. I 1 m real, excited about the trip to Ft. Worth and Dal' as for Thanksgiving. 
I havn't seen my brothers there for over five years. Several new greA.t nieces and 
nephews I havn't se�n. 
I'm looking forward to Neiman• Marcus and the Dallas stores. Things are so high 
here I've put off as much shop) •ing as I could until I could get there, so I plan 
to �hoPJlike man� Scott�as a tux on t.is Christmas list. 16vid needs a top coat. 
Our Christmas lists are usuall.y things we need or would have to buy anyway. 
Scott bo1J8ht a tape-recorder this past week with her earnings. m, i fl havj_ng lots 
of f,m recording radio n.nd T. V. programs. He gP.ts some of our conv,.rsRt ion, which 
i• quite runuseing. 
I'd better get.to bed. Tomorrow starts a busy week. 
Love, 
Dear Robin: 
125, Park St. 
Bowling Green, lentuoky, 
Deceaber 5, 1957. 
I will have to admit the Robin arrived Friday last week, but I could 
not fine a time to write my part until now, or could not make myself attaot it. I 
aa sending it on to our brother, Will Brown, as he threatened to start a Robin of 
hie own if' we lef't him out. I am mailing this tonight, and he ahould get it by 
the 6th. I intend to send �by a card ao she will know where the Robin ie. 
I worked at the Broadway Shop Friday and Saturday, but only because 
the girl who work, for Mias Morrie he.d a f'uneral in the family . Miss Morrie bought 
the Broe.dway Tot Shop from Mr•. P'iaeher, and has had a epineal injury in a car vreok 
and just can't stand on her f'eet to run her shop. I am ai'said she is going to lose 
what ahe had put in it, and 1he ia an old maid with no knowledge of children I a clothes. 
I have been arranging Joe I s room for them to use during Ohristmas as f.tltla I a 
1iatera are planning to come, and she will give them her bedroom while they are here. 
I had the poster bed I used in our dining room bl the baseaent, and Joe wanted that 
one in hi• rooa, and I moved one single bed out in the hall, a day-bed in the living 
rooa, and got 111 dikk-up lamp fixed over my deei like Ruby I s. Joanna, I got another  
lamp like the one you got, and a shade that matches it  grand, and it makes a beauti-
f'ul light. I got burner and chimney to hang shade on. It you have never f'ound a 
ehade for yours, ehe had one more like this one, and you can see it when you come. 
We do hope to see you during Ohriatmaa, and plenty of beds if' you can spend the night. 
Joanna, your letter was intereati�g and newsy. I was glad to hear that 
Linda and Rod are happy. I think Ed is right blaaing Ike for our al ow-down in •i·etli.•a, 
etc., and Ii•ce lliadered the work of' all Scientist• ln•eatigating them, and Ike ie a 
1ick man, and should resign or get out, but the party aembere keep pushing him back in 
the ��ror aore tight which he 1• not physically able to do. 
Jettie, I would like to aee your houee·; .but that is too far off for ua 
to try tor I am atraU� I am glad all of' you are happy there; It sounds just rl«ht. 
tor you. The pictures are good of all, and everybody looks happy. 
Ruby, account, of your •acation, and the cards I got sounds like just 
the right kind ot •acation, and I know you enjoyed every minute of' it. I don't know 
about a reunion in Oolo. Where in Colo, and does Joe know how much it would coat 
him to put up this Ray Olan for a week even. I suppose we could come, but it would 
be easier to fly, and I know now Ray ie not going to buy a new car. He thinks he 
has ju1t broken this one in, and it really hae no miles on it. I am afraid my men 
juet have no oar pride. Joe thinks hie little yellow Plymouth ie just good enough. 
I am enclosing a letter from Jim Ed's Martha, which will give you the news 
with them. Joe, Billy is at Forth Worth, Texas., with the Oonvair. You should look 
him up when there. Billy and Clair also have two fine boys. Alice was to come to 
Peabody on R scholarship working on her PHD, but I have nev er heard if she is there. 
I beli�ve Bill told me Mary hae a boy, I don't even know her married name. Martha 
married a salesman by the name of Chelf. We saw them once when they were passing 
through down at the College St. Market for just a few mirrutes before the baby was 
born. I asked them to come to see me some time for a stop-over, but they haven't. 
The enow must be piled high around Jack and Ruby. Joe, how about Amarillo? 
We woke up two mornings to find the ground almost covered, but melted before noon. 
However, we have had some real cold weather, almost down to 20 above, wind out of 
the north, and I stayed in until it warmed up, and that was just today. 
Jettie & Joe, Uncle Charlie Harman who lives in Texas died last night. 
You remember Abner hie grandson who drove that school bus home and carried your 
chair, or something about a chair. Uncle Charlie was burried today in Erie,Texae. 
He was almost ninety, if not over. 
Mr. J.L.Hannan is staying alone in hie big house, and Lewie in hie house 
by the river. He did plan to make an apartmant upstairs, but counted the cost, and 
he and Lewie,Jr.can't agree how to do it. Lewie wants to spend a lot on iron grill 
work, and a kitchen over the side ent ranee. 
None of this is worth reading, and I am signing oft. 
Love Virginia. 
P.S.Uncle Jim, Aunt Hettie are not so spray, but still doing about the house under 
their own steam, and Aunt Katie ia getting around slowly, but seems well. 
, 
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December 15, 1957 
Dear Folks: 
Ruby wrotP. hAr Robin last night but before I got sterted on mine, 
thP next door neighbors cam� in and stayed till midnight. We had 
all our Christmas cards out-- sturting to address them-- but nary 
a card got undP.rway last night. 
And so it goP.s. I've been on a December fund push which h�s kept 
mP. ti�d to thR mast but it's piying off. Got �20,000 out of a 
Phi.ad�lphia foundation jur,t last Friday; and �16,500 from another 
.iust 10 days bP fore. This big lumps count, along with the parents 
and fri0 nds lP.sser (but good) contri�utions. 
Carp0nter coming tomorrow to do ov0 r our kitchen; put �uby a built­
in dressing table in the bedro m; end e new bannister down out back 
stairs {Ed was alweys afraid he'd topple on them). 
·.ve •ve hc.d two devil.,ih bouts with winter-- 10 inches of snow tv,o weeks 
ago; then las t,week m-:>re snow and zero temip':lra tures. Ho7?ever t::::iday 
is sunny and 48 degress-- so th0 sno� is moving ::::,ut. �e're in our 
new Center now end I have really nice offices. Five rooms for me and 
my st6ff on the ground level. The builc--ing is fully �i r conditioned 
for s UClID.� r , too. 
·�e&re not going to make it to any of the relatiVP.S for Christmas-­
although we'd like to see you-all and my own family too. But we're 
still riding on the very fine vacation we had in Oct. and eorly Nov. 
It strain"ld our bu9-gP.t but it was worth it. 'Ve're against waiting 
until we cen't walk eround (which is almost now) or hoarding for a 
rainy day. Too many ,eople w� 've known wai tP.d too long 1:ind never \\ 
got there. {WhPrevAr "th0re · is). 1,,ny·uay, happy Yule to ell of you ' 
-- we'll be thinking of you. 
- ------
.Jack 
Christmas ?':ve�, 19 57 
Chillun: 
The Ole Robin came fla.:ppin.g in here on Christmas Eve, and 
we're sittinc around the house all re:-i.djx for Santa to come & 
I've got nothing to do to keep me from writing my Robin letter 
right now. 
Eddard, you got mixed rwp on the Robi n stuff I sent to you 
last time. I k ep Virginia's letter an·yway anc;. Jettie 1 s and 
mine; so I got the assistant registre.� to make me photostc1.ts 
of :iuby I s and J ack 1 s letters and sent them to �rou r.o you would 
not miss the Robin entirely. I wanted them back so I could 
keep the copies. You ap-parently thow::;ht it. was the whole Robin 
that I had sent you because you had miRsed it and you put in a 
Robin letter. 1?he Robjn was long since gone (in the mail in 
which I sent the stuff t,o you.) I have the letter you ,,.,rote 
down in my office, and I will send it alonB; with the �bin this 
time. 
Things going alo!l(; fine here. Pack?..f;e� undP,r thA tree enouP·1 
to keep us 1m.til tTune _pa�rj_ng out the biJ.lo. Sally still· a�Mt . 
surly because she finds that she is not goini:; to get a horse, 
but there are a whole lot of little p;irls rmrl oo:rs who wRnt E.11%!· 
horses that aren't going to get them this Christmas. I've 
really done a fancy job of loafint� fd.nce school � .. ras out last 
Thursday. I hnvf'l a whole raft of things to do, but I am not 
getting to them, and don't renJly much care. 
I •ve been a ieting a.nd have taken off 8 or 10 pounds. 1Jov1n 
now to 168-170. ��he doubt about the figu:re - ups �nd clowns -­
is attributable to the Christmas cheer, fruitcake, etc., that 
I f t::ller nearly has to eat when he e,oes cell :i.n{:; durint; the holi, 
days. 
All of UR disgustingly healthy. Davill home from school one 
d.ay recently with c1 sor€ throfa.t • but he's all right now and 
do inf; fine. All three of the ;roung fry got colds, I think 1)e­
cause of the new electric blankets which they hact to hs.ve be­
cause of the cold weather. 
Scott and Sally fixed np the Christmas tree and the lights 
in front of the house. I 1 11 leave for Jettie the chore of de­
scribing the house <ieco��a t ion. \"fhether I can, I' 11 try, ancl xx 
she can set it straight if I gEt it wrong. r_'here are some 
fuzzy balls tied in the middle of �he front door with ltghts 
in them -- placed on a background of green tin fo:1.1. Out in 
the middle of the front yard is a spotlight trained on the 
door. ��4t!...<x�L�L.:.:�xt.Jxe.��-ki..y::�x� 
between the windo1ms on either side of tho door WP. have some gold stars of many points, and below them in th� shrubs are 
lights which Scott borrowed from the College that throw up a 
red glww. And regular Chriu tmas tree J.it;h.ts in the shrubs at 
' corners of the hour; e. 
Glad to hear about Billy Ra,y being in Fort Worth. - All five 
of us were there just a few weeks ago. Spent the night·th�re, 
but just didn I t kno1,, he wrrn there. I don't get to }Port Worth 
1 verr often. Most of my trips downstate drop me Rt:t Dallas, 
and it would take some real doing to get over to Fort Jorth. 
Shame I didn't know it when we were there. The boys and I went 
to a football game in Fort Worth even after our v isit there 
(and David had. his first d:r-iving accident: be.shed in the front 
of our car and hurt neither the car in front of him nor a..-riybody 
jn either car). 
Jettie 1 s got her a nf)W mink stole that she used. her summer 
earnings to buy. She I s really s tylisho 
F.d, thanks for the slide yous ent me of Jet��ie takP,n last 
May when she was thP-re. It 1 s a r·�ally good one. I mot A.m hav� 
ing a ciu)licate slide and a ·print made before I return 1.t to 
you. 
Glad to hear no stJ�eet addref;s i,., needed for i!eRt Point, 
Kentucky. Comes to late for a Ghristm:::i.s card, but you all know 
you have our best wishes for a good Christmas. 
Don't know when I cnn get to Kentucky. I don't trnvel--as-­
far and wide now as I did with thP- U. of Md anci. with the Air 
Force. :h
1
unny thine, tho��h: the meetil1€� of the Am· rican Associ 
ation of Junior �ollep;es meets in the Pantlind Hotel at Grand 
:a.a9ids, Michigan on March 5-7, 1958. Looks like I'm gonna, be 
eating some more of your groceries, Litt le JlidA.rdt'. _ You gonna 
be home. I envy you the good visit with ole w. E. One of thes 
days I'll get to Kentucky, but when I don't see now. 
There ain't muc h to do around here ancl I could. write e.11 
c.ay, but like Mj.ss Virgj_nia says, this letter ain • t much any­
way and. I might as well knock it off. 
It's mighty comforting to reflect in this Holy Sea.son tbc'"lt 
my kin are well and happy in the vRrious parts of the country. 
The best of everythinp. to all of you in the New Year. 
wve,� 
fie 
Friday, Dec. 27, 1957. 
Dear Ro bins ; 
The Robin came in on Chrsitmas Eve, so y0u see what a nice Christmns 
prssent we gotiJ Joe wrote his th,."lt night and he wanted me to write 
mine yesterday, �hristmas Day, but I never r,ot it done. Then today 
I had R 1 uncheon to r,et .off, which I h.<tve done and now I 1 11 get mine 
written so we can get it in the mail tonight. 
This has been a very full day. I wouldn't hrtve plan·-ed thA luncheon 
that I did for toda�r had I realized t:mt it WAS H0me Coming at the 
CoEege and thP.re was a tea there this n.fternoon, am·rell as a basket­
ball r,ame between the :Ex-students and College team tonight • .jo you SP.e 
I've had a busy day! 
This has been another wonderful Christmas for all of us. In spite of 
not having any family around, we bad a good time. An elderly cou,le 
from Canyon, a town 15 miles from Amarillo where West T.!:hcas State 
Colleee is, came over for the day. Aft�r the excite�entof openning 
packc�es, it was awry quite day. We all fared awfully well. Scott 
went half crazy with presents for everyone with his big earnjngs! 
I wanted -rrery much to go down to Austin and Houston the WP.Pk between 
Christmas and }Tew YeRrs, but couldn 1 t r;et anyone to go with me. The 
�ids like to stay ho ·e during holidays for they likP to sleep late 
and loaf around with their friends. Jo that is ,just whnt t�er are do­
ing. I 1ve promised myself a �rip to South Texas in April to see the 
bluebonnets in bloom. 
Virginia, Joe forgot to start talking }lans for the summer trip to 
Colorado. We can rent a cabin or eabins for however many or whenever 
we want it. �e have a ?.riend in Boulder thP.t I 1 11 write soon and r.et 
inforumtion about what is available. We wer.e at Netherland, about 18 
miles up in the mountains from Bou1xier. 
Joanna, are you and Emily serious about going to summer school in 
Boulder? If so, that is what started us talld:ng about meeting in 
Colorado. Ruby and Jack said they would come. Maybe :Brown could 
drive his brood and Virginia nnd Ra:.r out, or else Brown and .:0e Wilson 
both drive out. I! F...d is back by the last of Auguat it looks like the 
last week in Aug. or first on� in Sept. would be best, for Em and Jo�nna 
-w:ould be out of summer school and he could fly down and drive back with 
them. So everyone let us know what he or shP.1think about it. I do know 
that places have to be reserved ,arly in the year, so we ought to know 
or have an idea of who would come and when, so ·we can rent a place. 
�.d .• yoy.r trip sounds quite exciting. Although, I'm not too keen on 
helicopters. I believe I'd be scared to de�th in one. But they must 
mean a lot to anyone out in thc1t area. 1·le 1 11 look forward td> seeing 
your pictures. So you see you 1 d have to come to Colorado. That 
could be your p�emi�reJ 
Everyone here has been Vfn•y nice to us during the holidays and it hasl'T't 
�ii
e
f.k���a�ci�el��d 
maw;t
ma� Chrfotmas CRrds we got froJ11 old friend back , a O ' 00• When I started writing �hristmas notes I got terribly homesic� for Maryland friends and good times we had had there, then whAn the nice notes started c°ll>:1 ng from P-Ve�nP. thP.re, 
I felt lots 'betters. So many of them wrtoe such nice letters in 
their. cards. So I �uess I'll liV.e through this chRnre, too. 
I m ust get supper for my brood. Sorry to know Audry and Bro1m 
have been under the weather with theirs. I thinl-: it is ,just the 
chUd!'e.n 's age. · It won I t be this bad a 11 of the time ,Audry. 
They finally learn not to get too hot o:r too cold aml get colds. 
I know you had an exciting Christmas. Young children ,just ;make 
Christmas! 
Best wishes to evP.ryone for a good year to come in 1958t! 
.Q--�. JM;, 
125} Park St. Bowling Green, K y. 
Dear P'olks z .�, J a - f i S'7 we re he re 
The Robin was here Monday while Brown & family and Jim Ed and fami.lli but 
I had not had time to look at the mail and it was between the Newsweek and Legion 
magazine. Wish I had noticed and they could have read it, or Jim Ed could. I am 
sending on to W. B. Ray, Sr. and hope they will eend it on soon. 
The Robin was extra good this time, especially Ed's two letter,. le bad 
heard the news about the Arctic trip, but the letters 1./ere more detailed. We all 
enjoyed Ed's and Brown's visit before Ohristmas, and it was such a surprise. 
I was thinking all the time it was a dog and sled affair, and Ed was foolish trying 
it, but helooopter is different. We would all enjoy seeing those pictures late August. 
We had a very quiet Christmas, with only Wilma and Joe spending a few 
nights up here while her sisters were visiting them. I did very little decorating, 
silver and green mesh bells at the door, end Eleanor's small electric Christmas tr ee. 
and Christmas cards over the top and down sides of Dining Room arch, same treat1111Dbt 
over kitchen d0or and outside door. You could see all three doors from the front and 
it wae colorful. Jim Edd took them down for me Monday night before they left for home• 
Jim !dd, Martha, Mark and Keith came by Sunday afternoon from their grand­
mother'•, Mrs.Whitehouse,on their way to eee Jim !d1 e mother, Mrs. Ralph Chelf,now, 
115 W, ]7th St. Owensboro, and I suggeated he call hie Daddy and Have them come down 
and go on next day to aee �a mother, but he deoided to call and make arrangements 
for them to come down Monday and he would get back here Monday night to be with hie 
Dad and family. Bill, Audrey and family arrived around noon, and I put them down 
to  soup, crackera and milk, and we enjoyed a good visit before Jim Ed got back about 
aix o'clock. I didn't do eo well making a fancy dinner, just County-smoked eaueage 
baked potatoee, peae, rolls and pear salad, ice cream and cookies. We fed the ohildr«1 
first in the kitchen and the balance ate in dining room. Even if the meal waen 1t eo 
good we enjoyed Bitting around the table. 
I have been taking blood pressure medicine, and that da7· wae the day I had 
the let down, dropped some 4o point,, and I didn't care uuoh if eohool kept or not, 
and nothing bothered me, the noise of the children did not even disturb me. I wish � 
• i:l. you all could have seen thees little boys rolling and tuabling over each other on the 
� t � t"loor. Jackie and Mark were a pretty good match. After Bill an<i family left, Mark .; � ! ::s O started to cry for them to come back, and aUd "Who are they mot.her", and Martha 
� 8.. � � said they ere your little unclee. Merk said No, they are not big enough, not aa big 
g,, • � 'S,..a ae Uncle Billy, and he didn't want them for Uncles but big brothers. Mark 1s cute ae 
Q) � � 11 • he can be, and a handsome child, but the baby is Bleo cute and looks very much like 
:;; g .a:!;� Jackie did when he wae a baby. 
c Ul a-o+> I got a Christmas Card from WilliBJD B. Ra , �� � ! g Port Worth, 14. Texas. They also have two fine boys. ey came y to eee us just 
+>:;: 11 .., .s: before they went out to Texas. Jim ll:d say a Billy is not as much pleased w&th the 
a, 0 .-t \oi O P'ort Worth JOb as he hoped to be, ae he hes been more in the Engineen!ng field and 
� 3 �; i he wanted the llaolelr1·w8epons field. Aleo a Chrietmas card from Vivian, Mrs. Richard 
bile +> f:. � WilliBllla. 525 Cheeterf'ield Ave. NashvillJ, and one from Dorothy, Mrs. Frank Damica.n,o, � § � ., Hartndalo, N Y. I have never seen Dorothy since ehe married. !lice is going to 
� al • a� Vanderbilt now living with Vivhn,Jim Ed Saye. I didn!t hear from Mary, Mre.Oolon 
� � ., .. ] .., Ca en e ivi at 2 Harding Road Nashville Tenn. I didn 1 t know her addrees 
�:; g �: and didn't send her a Ohrietmas car . y and Jim Ed ave done exceptionally well 
� 11 .., 
'o� and I am proud of them, but I give all the credit to their wives and not to their 
�: _g 
11 
• mother. They both sent their mother army pay, and even though she was working and 
·211a 11 s::: Mary and Alice working ahe spent every cent of it. I felt sorry for Jim Ed when Gllr 
«> � .. : ., � Joe told hi• I had saved for him every oent he ke I aent home, «nd Ji• Edd aaid hie 
; .; blJ � s:: mother eaid ahe had epent plenty on him 8'eli.ring him, and he thought it wae all ri(Ja 
: G -g:,,::] it she telt that way. It doea look like I am clear off the subject ot a family letter. 
c � � �, Our Joe Wile ind Wilma are expecting, and they are both pleased ae punch, 
H � .;J� and ao am I, but Aunt Kate think• it is a calamity, but that's always her Attitude _; e S .W � about anyoody having a baby. They are still living in the 12th et. apartment,and 
� ., ;; g have lost interest in looking for a house to buy. Joe haa had several of'fers in 
..., j 'i +> 5 smaller towns near here, and is now eure something will turn up he wants and until 
-s .. .-t >-] +> he knows more about what to expect, haa stopped talking about buying a house. 
>-.-t � 11 g_ I am enclosing a letter from our couein, Jim Ray, fran the Masonic Home i • .. out from Louisville He sounds homesick anci wieh you would all write to him. Bill l i; ! ] aye he is going to· see him ae they are not tar from there • .s � o II s t.ove, Virginia. 
